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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
•!M A. M.
ISM A. M.
•:1» A. M.
ia:«* P. M.
•SAT r. M.
TS5» P. M.

1.34 A. M.
7:5» A.M.
11S1S A.M.
4:05 P. M.
TS05 P. M.

NORTH.
Daily.
Daily exc.pt Suntlay.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Smidaya Only.

BOOTH.
Daily except Burnlay.
SundaysOnly.

, Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
Daily.

•. F. and t. M. Electric R. R.

THE TABLE FOR BADER USE.
Leaving Time

from Holy Cross.
8:BB A. M
•si* "

"

SO: UO
11: to
ll:BO "
13:30 IMC.
liM

Leaving Time
i.m Baden Station

•:OT A. M.
•:•• "
14:10

BTR CAROUSE CAIT. I.SAI.K

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson st. Wharl. San Fran-

Cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San 4 raucia-
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers bo. h
ways.

RORT OFFICE.
PostoBice open from 7 a. in., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
1:00 to S :00 «.'**.

YIAtt.N ARRIVE.
A. M. r. M.

From the North 7:50 4:'20
South 10:20 :;:50

MA 11. CLOSE*.
North 8:45 a. in.
North 6:40 p.m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal-services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Afternoon Services at 4 p. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. m. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday 8chool at 3:00 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p m.

MEETINGS.
Hoee Company No. 1 will meet every

,y at 7:30 p. ni. at the Court room.Friday a

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Butohers' Hall.

San Mateo No. 7, Jourliej-Lodge
men But

ALONG THE COAST.
Interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

A Number of Wlacellaiieou* .lotting*
Krlefljr *nd Curtly Told in Thl*

Column.

The eighth artesian well has been
•oropleted at Riverside.
The Chinese of Isleton, Cal.,hnve or¬

ganized a Are department.
Anthrax is proving fatal in the San

Joaquin cattle and sheep herds.
An interstate fisheries congress will

be held at Astoria in November.

ishop Glorieaux recently confirmed
a large class of young Indians at. De
Smet.
Hundreds of head of stock in Fresno

county, have succumbed to splenic
fever.
The Farmers' canal in Graham

county, A. T., is reclaiming thousands
of acres of land.

It is estimated that the salmon sea¬

son at Astoria will show a shortage of
100,000 cases.

John Bull has succeeded to the chief¬
tainship of the Lilloet Indians in Brit¬
ish Columbia.
There is work for 2000 more laborers

on the line of road now building west
from Kobson, B. C.
E. J. McKenna is buying chickens

in Washington for the Dawson City
market. He expects to ship 400 dozen.

A fly pest afflicts the dairy stock of
Humboldt county, and the ranchers
are anxiously seeking a remedy.
It is asserted that a British syndi¬

cate is willing to invost #3,000,000 in
the Fresno-Monterey railway project.
The Horse Show Association of

Southern California will give an exhi¬
bition next winter, probably at Fiesta
Park.
The construction has been ordered of
new steel bridge across Greenhorn

creek, between You Bet and Buena
Vista.
The oil developments at the Olinda

ranch near Chino are said to justify
the contemplated construction of a pipe

lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. ni., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

Regular meeting of the Baden Demo¬
crat Club will he held at the Merriam
Block, at 8 p. m. every Monday even¬
ing.

IIRECTIRY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
judge superior court

Hon. G. H. Buck ::clwoo<l City
treasurer

P. P. Chamberlain Liiwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

J. F. Johniton Redwood City
sheriff

J. H. Manstield Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Mits Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

Jaa. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Heavy Ordnance for War Ship*.
Washington.—The Ordnance Bureau

of the Navy Department opened bids
for a large amount of heavy ordnance
for the war ships. The aggregate of
the contracts will reach about $360,
000. These are for cast-steel shells of
the following dimensions: One thous¬
and 13-inch, 1000 13-inch and 600 10-
inch; also forged-steel shells as fol¬
lows: Three thousand 8-inch, 5000
6-inoh, 5000 4-incli and 5000 5-inch.
With this increase of naval ordnance

the Navy will be well supplied with
terial, if by any chance the present
peace negotiations are not brought to
a successful consummation. All of the
leading steel and ordnance firms bid ii
the competition at prices somewhat
lower than have ruled heretofore.

Prote*t* to Spain.
Madrid.—In the course of an inter¬

view with a member of the Cabinet by
a representative of the Associated
Press, the Minister said England had
presented a note to Spain asking for
explanations on the subject of fortifica¬
tions bei*g erected by Spain near Gib¬
raltar which, the note declares, are un¬
justified, in view of the good relations
existing between the two countries.
Spain is absolutely quiet. Don

Carlos has given his partisans strict
orders not to commit acts of rebellion
while the divisions among the Repub¬
licans render that party powerless.

A Marveloua Invention,
Berlin.—The celebrated watchmaker

Lobner of Berlin lias perfected a me¬
chanism capable of measuring and
recording the thousandth part of a

Joseph Cliasc and Charles Daudo,
violators of the Montana game law,
have been pardoned after serving five
months in jail.
The San Diego School Board has

gone on record in a motion objecting
to the use of tobacco by teachers in
public places.
A telephone line for the use of Co¬

lumbia River valley dwellers will he
constructed between Myers Falls and
Fort Spokane.
Bands of Washoe Indians, it is re¬

ported, have crossed the mountains
and are slaughtering deer in the upper
parts of Calaveras county.
Setaro Tazoye, a Japanese, has

pleaded guilty at Fresno of slaughter¬
ing fish in Kings river with dynamite
and has been sentenced to five months
in jail.
An Eastern firm, it is said, is con¬

templating the erection of an apple
evaporator on this Coast that will
handle fullv 50,000 bushels of apples
annually.
The mission fathers under the direc¬

tion of the Franciscan order are work¬
ing toward the establishment of a col¬
lege at tho old church at Santa Bar¬
bara.

Steps have been taken at Nelson, B.
C., by Church of England clergy
toward having the church affairs of
the Kootcnaia placed in the hands of
a local synod.
The recently completed assessment

roll of Santa Kosa shows an increase in
the value of property of over $10,000.
Jhe JjQtal valuation of all property
is #3,*17,055.
Two Yuma Indians who obeyed the

mandate of their chief ten years ago
in Arizona and slew a "medicineman,"
have finished their terms at San Qncn-
tin and been released.
Edward Fordice of Loet Prairie, Or.,

is in custody, charged with complicity
in the murder of Miss Ada Cole, who
died recently at Lewiston, Idaho, a
victim of malpractice.
The Mazania expedition to the sum¬

mit of Mount St. Helena found up
there, 10,000 feet above the level of
the sea, a mouse that seemed to be
thriving among the snow and rocks.
Many of the fish streams of Wash¬

ington State are almost barren this
year because of the close fishing in the
lower Columbia, which has permitted
few salmon to reach the upper waters.
At a meeting of the Sonoma County

Hop Growers' Association at Santa
Rosa, a good average crop was re¬
ported and the price of picking was
fixed at 80 cents per hundred pounds.
An expert will be employed to ex¬

amine the land northeast of Yallejo
where indications of oil have been
found. If a favorable report be made
development work is likely to be
started.

The San Augustin Church, academy
building and cathedral nt Tucson'
have been leased hv W. S. 1a>w , for-1
merlv of Santa Barbara, who will |
transform the three buildings into a
picturesque hotel.
Women have received complete re¬

cognition from the San Diego Medical
Society. Mrs. Dr. Nelson has la-en
sleeted secretary, and it is said that
he next president and vice-president
vill he women.

Southern California orchardists,
after investigation, have found that
the ehilocorus cireumdatus, a parasite
plentiful in Hawaii, is destructive to
the purple scale, and it is proposed to
send to Hawaii for a supply of the
parasites.
Travelers on the Mojave desert re¬

port that a noticeable feature of that
region this year is the disappearance of
the snakes, horn toads and lizards,
that are usually to be seen by the hun¬
dreds. No explanation of such a coudi
"oil has lie.in offered.

OUR LOSSES AT MANILA.

orty-SIx Killed and One Hundred
Wounded.

Hongkong.—Officers of the steamer
China from Manila, which has arrived
here, report that it was evident that
the resistance of the Spaniards when
Manila was attacked by the Americans
wns merely nominal and was made
solely to maintain the honor of Spain.
The officers talked with express the
belief that the escape of Governor-
General Augusti was prearranged and
was well understood by Admiral
Dewey.
A dispatch from Manila says the

total number of killed on the American
side during the attack upon and cap¬
ture of Manila was forty-six and tho
wounded about 100. The Spanish
losses were about 200 killed and 400
wounded. The fire of the Americans
did practically no damage to the town
nor to the non-combatants. The
Americans had considerable difficulty
in keeping the insurgents out of the
city, only admitting those who were
without weapons.
Five insurgents were shot while loot¬

ing at Tondo. An insurgent officer be¬
came involved in a quarrel with «
Spaniard in the Escolta, in the Binoudo
suburb, during which tho Spaniard
fired upon the insurgent, inflicting
wounds in the latter's legs. The Span¬
iard was arrested and imprisoned.
General Merritt has issued a procla¬

mation decreeing that the urovjsioqal
Government anff the local authorities
shall remain unchanged for the pres¬
ent, except so far as the supreme juris¬
diction is concerned. The proclama¬
tion further declares that any native
who resists the present authorities
shall be treated as a lawbreaker.
General Jamb-nee, in the course of

an interview hail with him by the
representative of the Associated Press,
said he knew the fight was a hopeless
one, but that he intendiHl to resist the
Americans in the name of honor, but
was persuaded to surrend ;r for the
sake of the lion-coinhatants. He eulo-
igzed the Americans for the humanity
they have Hhown.

NO MORE BOND ISSUE.

I'rcMiil War T«u> Sum.l<-iil for
creased Expenditure*.

Washington.—It is the opinion of
the officials of the Treasury Depart¬
ment that there will be no necessity
for another bond issue, growing out of
the war, and that the present slight
modifications should be retained on

the statute book for an indefinite
period. The following may be taken
as the views of the Treasury Depart¬
ment on the 'subject:
"It may be confidently hoped that

no further issues of bonds will be
necessary in connection with bringing
the extraordinary war expenditure to a
close. With the Treasury well sup¬
plied for the early future and with the
power conferred upon the Secretary to
make temporary loans to the extent
of $100,00J,000, if required, any fur¬
ther resort to bond issues seems a most
remote probability.
"This view is reinforced by the fact

ttiat with the operation of the now ex¬
cise and stamp taxes the revenues of
the Government will laregly exceed
disbursements based upon ordinary
peace conditions. This increase in
revenue ought to and will provide for
an increase in war and navy expen¬
ditures which no doubt will be wit¬
nessed even after military operations
have terminated. That enlarged ex¬
penditures for tho navy and the army
over expenditures in the past will be
necessary is most obvious, and it is a
matter of congratulation that by the
wise action of Congress the Government
has lieen put on a broad and effective
basis.

Vesuvius at Work.

Naples.—Vesuvius is again in a
state of active eruption. Four streams
of lava are flowing down the mountain
side at the rate of 400 yards an hour.
The chestnut trees on Mount Sonima
have been burned. Constant explo¬
sions are heard in the central crater,
which is emitting smoke and flames.

humid Order* Ironclad*.
Berlin.—The Russian Government

has ordered a 5000-ton iron-clad vessel
from the Krupp works at Kiel and a
similar vessel from the Vulcan works
at Stettin.

PLANNING TO DELAY.
Spain Is Preparing to Protract
Sessions of the Commissions.

THE CUBAN DEBT TO BE DISCUSSED.

Idertiir** for Commercial Treaties Thai
Will Ulve Her Special Advantage*

In the Vfeit Indie*.

JSew York.—A World cable from
Madrid says:! Spain is studiously pre¬
paring to protract the sessions of the
joint peace and military ooinniisfions,'

Weeks certainly, ami for months if
_ Jible. Every conceivable point
which can be disputed over, legitimate
or not. will be raised ami discussed to I
tha limit. The Government will cable !
tha Spanish members «>f the West In¬
dian commissions to arrange for the
evacuation of Cuba and Porto Rico, a
long series of topics tliey must suggest
and debate. Careful instructions, how-
to .urge tliein and what positions to
take w ill also be sent.
For instance, army delegates are to

r«W a multitude of questions and
quibble over them about the conditions
of evacuation; how long a period shall
be allowed for getting Spain's troops
«W»; how arms and other munitions of
war shall be sent home; how men shall
lie' trailsported; upon which side shall
lABthe expense of each one of an in¬
finity of details connected with the

idoning of the islands,
hen the navy delegates arc to ex-
It the subjects (and American cum-

,-_lio"ers) of the right* and olaims
afjppain in regard to all ports, arsen-
alt, docks, defenses and everything else
that promises an opportunity for par¬
leying. Both the army and navy rep-
rdj|ntativc8 will hi- charged to insist
up!*n Spain's alleged rights in respect
tof^orts, barracks, palaces, prisons,
pdblic buildings, roads, state lands
and all such things. They, further-
mare, v.-i 11 be directed to debate over

Viet sh. il be done with convicts in
Mjiaitentiarius, prisoners in jails under
leffilenco, over the status of courts,
lawe and legislation.
it is evidently a part of Spain's

plan to seek to establish before the
Paris Pi, -- Commission a prima facio
cafie w ith" regard to the Cuban debt.
She will try to bring out strongly all

Germany'* Interest* are Safe.
New York.—A Sun cable from Ber¬

lin says: An officer of the Foreign
Office who is in a position to s)>eak
upon the highest authority, said to a
Sun reporter:
"Criticisms of Captain-General

Augusti's transfer to the Kaiser in
Augusta are due to a complete misun¬
derstanding of Germany's attitude.
Our only object was to protect our
commercial interests, which we believe
to be as safe under the United States
Government as the Spanish. Perhaps
questions as to the control of the
Philippines concern the United States
and Spain alone. Germany has no
intention of intervening and no reason
for doing so. It is difficult to haul
down a flag, once victoriously raised.
"Our war vessels wore sent to Ma¬

nila merlcv because they were not re¬
quired for a moment at Kiaochau bay.

ft is not isissible this could 1h- thought
to indicate an unfriendly attitude.
The presence of our ships lias given

the Germans an opportunity to appre¬
ciate achievements which cannot but
augment the good feeling that has
always existed between the United
States and German navies."

Grave Result lllute.l At.

Ixmdoii.—The Madrid correspondent
of the Standard says: Spain and her
Continental patrons still hope that the
United States may In: induced not to
take advantage of the conquest of Ma¬
nila, but will lie satisfied with a coal¬
ing station, trading privileges, etc.
Should the retention of Manila be in¬
sisted upon, the United States may
meet more trouble even than Japan did
in securing the results of her victory
over China, and at the hands of the
same powers.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

I-Order* Nollrllcd.-"

No. I < 'nisi,c.J ICod; l-.r UoH.lwuys.
Sidewalks and I'oncreie. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand lor pla*tering. Sand
d Gravel lor i'oncreie.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,;
Sooth San Francisco, Cel.

_ upon so U»eL her ooqi-
missioiiers may argne forcibly in favor
of requiring Cuba to pay at least a
part of the debt incurred prior to 1865,
in order to offset the outlay of the
Madrid Government in those directions
in previous years. The Ministry is
sanguine that the Spanish Cuban and
Porto Rioan commissioners will make
much easier the task of the Spanish
members of the grand commission in
Paris, before which the Cuban debt
certainly will be pressed to the ut
Spain purposes, moreover, to make

overtures in the Peace Commission
for commercial treaties which shall
give her special trade advantages in
Cuba and Porto Rico in exchange for
concessions to the United States in the
Philippines, Ladrones and Carolines.

Uncle Sain In China.

London.—The morning papers com¬
ment upon the proposed immense in¬
crease in the American Navy. The
Standard says: "Such a fleet, ojiera-
ting from Manila as a base, would be
able to exercise considerable influence
upon the progress of events in Chinese
waters, and, added to the English
China squadron and the Japanese navy,
would make a mighty armament in¬
deed."
The Standard suggests that this

consideration may cause Russia to
pause.
The Daily Mail says: "The new pro¬

gramme is startling in its immensity.
The American Navy jumps to fourth

place among the world's fleets. It
will not long remain fourth, nor
will it be long before the United
States will have a ]>olicy in China."

New Law* for rorto Ktco.

Washington. — President McKinley
has issued an order carrying into effect
the tariff regulations for Porto Riqo, as
promulgated by the War Department.
The tonnage and landing charges pro¬
vided for are practically the same as
provided in the Cuban regulations, but
the customs duties as a whole are

lower. The regulations apply to all
places in the island occupied by
United States forces, and the levying
and collection of the tax provided for
are left wholly in the control of tho
army authorities.

Blanco la Obdurate.

Madrid.—The Government is dis¬
pleased with the attitude of Captains-
General Macias and Blanco. The lat¬
ter has again positively declined to
preside over the evacuation of Cuba.
The Captain-General of the Canary
Isands was removed owing to his fail¬
ing to agree witli the War Minister's
arrangements regarding tiie disposi¬
tion of troops.

Vuta a Coaling Station.
London.—The Daily Mail's Odessa

correspondent says he hears on incon-
testible authority that Russia has

'
opened the pour parleur with Spain for

I the cession of a coaling station in the
Philippines.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor »»«

Grading and Teaming-work
It AM* KIND*.

P People's Store
GRIND AVE., near Postoffice,

BADEN. CAL.

This is the Only Store ATI I Q
in San Mateo County thatOlLLO

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Roots and Shoes;
l.adies' and (fonts' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware:
Hats and Caps,

I! SIN FRINCISCO PRICES.
Gine Us a Call x
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, it it
Wood and Coal, it it ii

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

■en Armour and Juniper Avenue*
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

BAKERY.
Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meat*.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaperthan city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

206 ORAND AVSOTS.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CD.

GENERAL :-~Ki!ISE.
GROCERIES,

BOOTS cfc

CROCKERY,
MEN'S CLOTHING

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons jtvill deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
CarNer (•»■* .. Bras* i„



THE ENTERPRISE
E. CUNNINGHAM
Editor and Proprietor.

Boston objects to tin* "I. It." oil Inter

M ho can now question the fart that
Nrhlry won that victory? A Txens
tirl baby has I iceu naiiieil Sehleyette.

Alfonso probably- will conclude, after
a careful study of events at. Manila and
Santiago, that the king doesn't rule

In Kansas William Office has
■looted sheriff. This, we take it. ;
ni itie only Office in Kansas that ;

1 taring his short captain generally
of ciitui Weyler cleaned tip $11,000,000, |
and still some people say there is no
moti: y in the butcher business.

If Spain ever gives one of tlie Philip- |
pine Islands 10 Germany we earnestly
advise the Kaiser to Insist on an ab¬
stract of title signed by I'ticlo Sam. |
I town in Kentucky n dry goods dealer

has failed for $250.0(50. witli assets estl- |
the folly of trying i sell dry goods ingoods in .

ieneral Pando showed wise military
icretion in keeping out of Santiago,
me Spaniards can tell whether a
z* saw is running or not without
•ling of it.

•hristophei" Columbus knew how to
ike an egg stand on end, but he nev-
eould have made a Spanish fleet
ni after the American navy got
-ough with it.

will correct the popular belief that It

gress of croquet players.

The OTliggins merely missed a great
deal of fun. that's nil. Uncle Sam
doesn't need her now in his business,
and she probably will he doomed to a
life as uneventful as that of a coal

ting just taxa-
n equal amount
isist in support-

left in his ivake

wing
igaged. The

next advocate of the 1(5 to 1 ratio who
happens along that way probably will
strike a pretty rocky road.

The American people hnve been much
given to money making and the build¬
ing up of business within the period
since the close of the civil war. but that
has not made of them weaklings in bur
tie. It is entirely possible, for it has
been proved so, to learn the arts of

and n torgel s of v

Touaouf, the Turkish wrestler, who
was drowned in the Hourgogue disas¬
ter. ts said to have had $8,500 In Amer¬
ican gold In a belt about ills waist
when he Jumped into the water. He
never needed any extra ballast on land:
why did he give his antagonist such a
strangle hold at seuV

Tt must lie pretty plain to those who
have Intelligently followed the opera¬
tions of the army that the most difficult
thing about war is not the Uglitiug, but
the feeding of the lighters. The feed
crs really have harder work than the
lighters, and yet they hardly ever are
mentioned or even thought of by the
great public who are spectators of the

According to conservative estimates
nearly one-third of the native popula
tton of Culm has perished during tin
three years that have elapsed since tin
Insurrection was born. What does this
mean to the Cubans? it means pre
finely what the loss of 20,000.000 Amer¬
icans by battle, disease and starvation
would mean to tbls republic. It Is a
blow equal In proportion, trifling us It
may appear by cotnparlsou of figures.

"Vel low Journalism Is a new name foi
an old thing, and to say that It pays h
to ignore some notable examples of tin
past. Many years ago, the editor of an
English paper which throve upon s
dalous gossip was sued for libel,
the witness box he pleaded that he only
sold what people wanted, aud his pro¬
fits were large. "I had rather starve,"
answered the counsel for the other side,
'"than pick sixpences out of the gutter."
That brave speaker Is to-day l.ord
Chancellor of England, while the edit,
still picks slxpeuees out of the gutter.
Filth and fluff go down before In
and cleanliness, the country over and
the world around.

As Is well known, America was su

pi cine In the Philippine trade frotu the
opening of the export business of the
Island on a large scale until within a
few years. The reasons for the decline
of Amerlcau Influence were largely the
drawing out of capital by the older
members of the great Amerlcau trad¬
ing firms, and their leaving the busi¬
ness to younger members of their fam¬
ilies. who found themselves with great
resjK>nslbllltles and a reduced capital.
Gradually English firms, with abuu-
dant capital, succeeded to the bulk of
the business. The laat American tlrms
in Manila were crowded out three years
ugc I i.v Spanish lu trig ties, caused by the

hatred of Americans growing out or'
the Cuban troubles. This overthrow
was managed by the thousand nnd one
petty annoyances of legal machinery
t lint the Spaniards exerted against
American Arms.

L. W. Lllllugton. in "Good Words,"
stints up the history and achievements
of carrier pigeons, a matter interesting
to us all. In ancient Egypt and In,
China, centuries ago, pigeons served as
messengers. The Greeks and Caesar
traiued theui for war service before the
coming of Christ. They carried nies- j
sages from the Paynims In the garrison
of Acre over the heads of Coettr de Idon
and his host. Mr. Lllllngton asserts,'
too. that during the siege of Purls, in 1
two winter months forty-eight day
malls and nearly 1.200 night malls,
with large sums of nmuey Inclosed,
were sent by pigeons between Paris
and London, through the cloud* above
the beleaguering German hosts. More
thau a million letters were safely car¬
ried. One of these pigeons, a "homer,"
recently made a journey from Prance to
England of 550 tulles In twelve hours. '
To the thoughtful mind, one of the1
most significant facts presented In the
present war Is that so many of the old
methods are still lu use, despite elec¬
tricity on shore and huge armored ves¬
sels at sea. The great motives, too,
which sway the hearts of combatants
are lu no whit different from those
which drove men to battle before
Christ was born. The American farm
boy, who goes oul as a private to die
ih Ctibnn swamps, or the Intrepid
young man on the Merrhnac, who de¬
liberately sinks a ship while under the
enemy's fire, hears the same eall from
liis country that drove the shepherd
lioy of Israel to go out and faee the
giant with ills sling. The time of the
world Is struck through the ages with
many different clocks, but the hours
are the same.

When a man falls lu business and is
unable to pay his hilts, it Is important
rlmt there should he some law undet

0URSCNDAY SERMONS

A FEW SUBJECTS FOR ALL TO
PONDER OVER.

Words of Wisdom, and Thought*
Worth 1'oiiderlng Upon Spiritual
•ud Moral Subjects-Gathered from
the Religious and Secutsr Press.

the greater, a
he sets the

vhieh the | i he i

money may receive each his fair share
of whatever property 'may lie applied
toward the settlement of his debts. It j
is quite as Important, If the failure lias
beeu au holiest one. that the debtor, af- ,

ter he has done everything he can to
pay his debts, should be relieved from
further responsibility for theui. and
should he able to start again. The new
bankruptcy law. which Congress has
recently enacted, Is intended to accotu-.
plish both of these purposes. It has
provisions for voluntary bankruptcy, iu
which the proceedings are begun by
the debtor himself, and for Involuntary
1 innkruptcy, In which those to whom he ,

owes money takes steps to secure as '
much as possible of what is due them. ;
We have been without a national bank- .

rnptcy law for twenty years, and for a
large part of that time Congress lias t

had some bankruptcy bill uuder con- !
slderatiou. It lias been extremely dif¬
ficult to reconcile conflicting Interests ■
and to frame a measure which should
be Just to creditors without seeming to
bear hardly upon debtors. Vet the need
of a national law has become every |
year more urgent, because the differ¬
ent State laws vary widely lu their pro- ;
visions, and no State law can absolve a
mau from the payment of debts due
to non-residents. The new law has the j
advantage of being extremely simple
and Inexpensive lu its machinery. The
most striking feature of the law Is the '
new definition of Insolvency on which
It is based. Hitherto a man has been
Insolvent who could not pay his debts
when they were due. But uuder this
law a man Is not Insolvent unless his
entire property, ai a fair valuation, Is
insufficient to meet Ills debts. This j
helps the debtor, by reckoning to his ;
credit all property which, even though
He canot turn it 1mined lately Into cash, '
has actual value. The law exempts;
farmers aud wage-earners from pro- ]
ceedlngs in Involuntary bankruptcy. It
recognizes only t wo offenses, one per¬
jury. aud the other the concealment of
property from a trustee. Only wheu
one of these crimes lias been commit¬
ted. or fraudulent books have been
kept, can a debtor be refused a dis¬
charge front liis debts. The law makes
void all fictitious sales or transfers of
property to get It out of the way of
creditors; and It docs not allow a debt¬
or to "prefer" creditors, that is, to turn
his property over to certain creditors
to the exclusion of others. The ten¬
dency of a good national bankruptcy
law, which gives an honest debtor re¬
lease front debts which he cauuot pay,
and distributes assets fairly among
creditors, Is to diminish the risks of
business and to strengthen credit.
Much 13 hoped for from the new law lu
these directions.

An Eel-skin Factory.
One of the strangest factories that

ever existed, aud what Is more, pays
handsomely for Its existence, Is situ¬
ated lu a quiet street lu the neighbor¬
hood of London bridge. Here are pre¬
pared and manufactured various arti¬
cles from the skin of the commonplace

The skins are manipulated by numer¬
ous complicated processes until they re¬
semble and would easily be taken for
leather, although of a more gelatinous
and pliable nature. This strange com¬
modity Is cut Into loug thin strips aud
plaited very closely together for whip
lashes, tuid to cover portions of the
handles of more expensive whips. Cer
tain ktuds of lashes aud harness-laces
are also made of eel-skin.
This leather Is almost Indispensable

In articles of this description, where
flexibility allied with an uncommon
toughness Is desired.- Golden Penuy.

Elderly gentlemen seem to have a

penchant for youugerly ladles.

AOoming-out Party—The man whose
sentence has expired.

greater aga lust
tlie less; that is
liis way. Who will
not say, Blessed be 1
his love? Man be¬
ing small, being |
petty at the king
li. st. finds a flaw, j
Thus the wise fool i
talks: lie Is honest,
he is wise, lie Is
gifted; he is. on

the whole, a mau of notable Intellectual
stature and Influence; but-man thinks
he Is clever when he discolors a bit
He gathers himself up Into Pharisaic
perpendicularity, nnd says: "I discover
od that, I pointed out that frailty, I
saw It." There can be no pit deep
enough for n wretch like that. How
doth God speak? Thus hear the music
of Infinite love; he has gone astray,
he has beeu unfaithful, he has turned
aside from me a thousand times, he has
done the things he ought not to have
done; yet—that Is the difference be
tween human judgment and divine
judgment In relation to that greatest of
nil mysteries, human character. It Is
better to fall into the hands of God
thau Into the hands of men. Your
brethren like to speak against you, to
have discovered a peccadillo, one little
sin, and to have fingers dainty enough
to pick out that little hair, and to l>c
able to say, "I've gqt it:" The Lord
salth: "You have wounded me. and dis

yet how can 1 give tlice up? Return."
That
human

break t

Parker.

Lay sol
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Kim th

i the different-,
theories and t

f redemption- (
best, fixing his ei
points, looking t<

that are still left i

e smoking flax:
bruised recti.
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tpon the
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>f which
will not

will not

Joseph

Crowd thy tinrk, though s

Stand up bravely in the ligh".
Play the king and not the fit

Clear the trenches, storm the

If ihon canst not reap, then glean
Midst the stubble bare ami brown;

Search the field anil leave it cleau
Ere the sun goes down.

Time enough to lay aside
Warrior's mail or priestly gown

lu the dusk of eventide
When the sun goes down.

-Rev. A. J. Hough.

At the Outset of Married Life.
To give yourself away lu true love Is

the beginning of true humility and use¬
fulness. The mau or maiden who opens
that golden gate lives henceforth In a
sweeter and better atmosphere. Do but
be true to higher Instincts; do but cul¬
tivate candor and simplicity antl fidel¬
ity, aud 1 have every hope for you. But
let it never pass from your thoughta
how much depends upou you now If
you would secure not only love but ro-

Evi led i and i

an passes through a transition after
they come to know each other tho!>
oughly, and ever after they love each
other more or less. If they are patlefit
with each other's faults and try to ket#|>
the fairest face on all thlugs—-try to
make the best of nil things—they will
Bud a new bond of union in this niutudJ
hopefulness which Is the truest ottlco
of love. But If, when they find out that
they are each not angels, not altogeth¬
er perfect, they become Indifferent and
neglectful, then alas for both! Beware
of tbls. The sum of human happiness
Is made up of numberless little things.
It ts uot the great things- great pres¬
ents, great occasions or great demon¬
strations of any kind which will make
you happy, but the many nameless
courtesies *ud surprises of affection,
the neat looks and kind words and
gentle ways aud profound respect of
true love—It Is these little things w hich,
falling drop by drop like spring sin
crs upou the frozen earth, melt aWay
all that is cold and hard In our nature*,
aud make tliem bud aud bloom with
full luxuriance.- llev. N. A. Staples.

Somewhat Ambiguous.
A record in posscsison of the Histori¬

cal Society of I'euusylvaula gives eeiue
anecdotes concerning the introduction
of Methodism into this country which
arc of general Interest.
The first Methodist meeting was held

lu a sall-loft belonging to a man named
Croft. His poor little house stood be¬
side ilio drawbridge over Dock Creek,
near the Delaware River, lu Faun's
town of Philadelphia. The seruiou was
preached by a British soldier, In full

uniform. Captain Thomas Webb. one
of John Wesley's converts.
The same authority states that the

preachers sent over by Wesley were
warned by him when the Revolution
broke out In the colonies that they were
not to preach treason. The lenders of
the patriot cuusc were equally deter¬
mined that they should not preach Tory

At this crisis the gospeller. Caleb Pcd-
hord, whose circuit embraced all of
New Jersey, held a meeting iu a pri¬
vate house. When the congregation
had assembled and were singing a hymn
the door of the room opened, aud a file
of soldiers, with loaded muskets, were
seen drawn up In the hall. The Captain
marched in, laid his drawn sword on

the table, and took his seat in front
of it.
Mr. Petllford proceeded with his ser¬

mon under these depressing circum¬
stances. His text was:

"Fear not. little flock; for It Is your
Father's good pleasure to give yon the
kingdom." He enlarged upon tlie differ¬
ent dangers which his hearers had to
fear, and then, after a full stop, said:
"You have no cause to fear these

loaded muskets if you are true to your
country. And as for me. if my heart
does not bent high and strong for my
country, may it now cense to beat I"
At this the Captain rose noisily, pick¬

ed up his sword, and marched his tneu
out of the house without waiting for
the honed let ion. It did not occur to hliu
to Inquire what was Mr. Pedicord's
country. He prohaly. however. Inter¬
preted the doubtful phrase rightly.—
Youth's Companion.

In tlie early morning, as soon as you
awake to consciousness, remember that
you are In the very presence chamber
of God, who has been ivatchiug beside j
you through the long, dark hours; look j
up into his face aud thank Him. Con-1
serrate to Him those ttrst few momeuts |
before you leave your couch. Look ou j
towards the coming day. through the j
golden haze of the light lliul stri

if Ills presence,
y largely what

difficulties are likely to he, the qua
which you may be attacked, the j

Chicken Lice.
Lice cause the death of millions of

chickens every year, and especially lit¬
tle growing chicks. It is not the kind
of lice that feed on the hens at night
and go hack outo the perches to hide
during the day alld digest the blood
they sucked at night. These are "chick¬
en bedbugs," as a friend has very aptly
named them. We have had a few of
these and easily destroyed them by
pouring kerosene on the roost poles un¬
til it drips off. 1 have the poles mova¬
ble, and sometimes take them out aud
singe them after applying the kerosene,
or get new ones.
But the lice that trouble us are the

big gray oues that crawl from the hens
ro the little chicks as soon as hatched,
ami fatten upon their heads, throats
and tlie hack of their necks. They suck
their blood aud lay eggs that soon
hatch and make hundreds of little lice
that ruu all over their bodies.
Last fall I read of tobacco dust being

a remedy, so early this season I got 100
pounds of it. We find it very satisfac¬
tory. It kills the lice and does not hurt
the hens or the little ehlcks. We sprln-

Gt ii era I Religion* Note*,
t is estimated that 3,000,000 people
London never enter a place of wor¬

ship.
A Y. M. (.'. A. recently organized at
lorto, Portugal, has a membership of

ninety.
Th
t said i Inn

tlshoprles.
Seven hundred Uliiiiaiiieu iu San
Taneisco have professed conversion lu
he Salvation Army.
In a membership of 10,377 of the So¬
lely of Friends there are reported to

be only 108 non-abstainers and two who
sell drink.

The Bishop of Loudon, Dr. Crelghton,
says tlie only difference recognizable i
between the Amerlcau and English j
bishops Is that the American bishops!
are more conservative aud less demo-;
cratlc than the English.
Tlie annual average by decimal pe- j

t'lods of the benevolent contributions of
the Methodist Episcopal church frout:
lsttt to 1890 has risen from $108,200 to
$2,304,900, and tJie average per member i
from 13 cents to $1.02.
Two thousand three hundred aud six¬

ty-four Congregational ministers In i
Great Britain are total abstainers. Tbls i
ts 83 per cent of the ministry lu that;
church. Of the 115 new ministers who
settled during the past year thai de-
nomlnatlon lot are total abstainers.
It Is said that the attack ou Rev. Dr.

John Watson (Iau Mucin rein by the En¬
glish synod has Increased his popular-!
ity. Seats cannot lie had in Ids church '
at Seflou Park aud hundreds of people
are awaiting their turu as seats fall'
leant.

The late llev. Dr. S. Movals, minister]
of the Congregation Mickoe Israel lu
Philadelphia, and president of the fac¬
ulty of the Jewish Theological Semin¬
ary in New York, was a leader of the]
orthodox Jews In the I'ulted States aud
was well known throughout the couu-

Rev. George Batchelor, for many

years secretary of the American Unita¬
rian Association, has resigned that
office to become editor of the Christian
Register, the organ of the Unitarian
deiiomluatlou. Rev. Samuel A. Eliot,
or Brooklyn, sou of President Eliot, of
Harvard, will succeed Mr. Batchelor

A new social seltleiueut, to be called
the "Gospel Settlement," has been
founded at 211 Clinton street, on the
east side of New York City. The found¬
er, Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, is a wealthy
woman or Montclair, N. J.. and is
known far and wide hs "the mother of
the lost boys of the Bowery." Mrs.
Bird ha9 for many years beeu known
as one of the most active Christian
workers In Greater New York.
The Catholic cathedral In Loudon

now lu the course of erection will be
3(50 feet loug, 15(5 feet wide and the
height of the great uave 109 feet, while
the total area will be nearly 55.000
square feet. The enormous nave will
lie the largest lu Kugland, rivaling York
Minster. Its area will be 14,000 square
feet. The site of the cathedral Is iu
the neighborhood of Victoria station,
and was acquired at a cost of £55,000,
and Is nearly four acres lu extent. Tlie
cost of the main structure will be about
£140,000. The Christian Byzautiue form
of architecture lias been decided ou as■

being less expensive than the Gothic
and requiring less time to build. Hie
Holiness Pope Leo XIII. has headed
tlie list of benefactors with £1,000.

kle it over the sitting hens while on the
nests aud put it lu the dust wallows,
and thus reduce the amount of lice ou
the old fowls. As soou as the chicks
are off the nest, we critically inspect
every one of them for lice. I use pure
kerosene, dipping (lie tip of a finger in
it. aud touch the top of the head, the
throat and back of the neck. When
the down is wet In this way the lice are
easily seen, and the kerosene kills all
llist It touches, both lice and ults. I
also rub a little grease on the hen's
neck, rump aud under her wings. —B.
Yan Deusan. iu Orange Judd Farmer.

Building u Stack.
Many tons of hay have to he stacked

out of doors, because of scant room
within tlie barns. Many of these stacks
are wholly, or in part, spoiled from im¬
proper building. A platform should
first be built, to keep out bottom damp¬
ness. A pole should be set up In the
middle of this, to give steadiness to tlie
stack, particularly to Its upper part,
ami to afford au attachment for ropes
that should ruu from the point at the
top dowu the sides, to keep the hay
from blowing off. Uuder these ropes

is the preferences for the
of food, the capacity of
ml the health of the anl-
A large cow may be a

r. while a small ouc may at
ready to consume large
f foo'd. 'to feed properly
isury l'of the dairyman to
w in his herd and allow
as she requires. If she
for her food then he

, her with a better animal.
* not how large a quantity
w may consume provided
roflt.

on Small Farm.
The keeping of 2<H» liens on a teii-nere

farm would not Interfere with growing
full crops of corn, potatoes or grass,
and by adopting a system of soiling a
small dairy, say four cows, might be
kept on ten acres in connection with
poultry-growing. The cows would fur¬
nish manure to keep a part of the land
In very high state of cultivation, and
the skim-milk given to drink, used to
mix the dougli or made into curd for
young fowls, would furnish excellent
food for them. If one or two acres of
land could he devoted to potatoes all
unsalable ones would make good chick¬
en feed. Just to what extent any oue
should go into poultry, or kinds they
should keep, each one must determine
for himself. In some cases it will pay
best to keep only one kind of thorough¬
bred fowls, it nil sell the eggs aud fowls
for breeding purposes, hut this will re¬
quire sonic skill in advertising and care
In breeding.—Poultry Keeper.

Is Morning Milk Bent!"
There is a general belief that the en¬

tire rest which the cow gets at night
makes the morning milk richer than
that which she gives at night after
more or less exercise through the day.
But If the exercise In daytime takes
anything from the milk, it is more like¬
ly to use up the alhtunenoids or
strength-giving elements, and thus
leave the milk richer. Yet the morn¬

ing's milk may be richer iu butter fats
for uu entirely different reason. There
is reason to believe that all tlie time
milk is forming in tlie udder it Is los¬
ing some of Its butter fats which are
being absorbed by the cow. The strip-
pings or milk last formed is for this
reason richer than that first taken. In
summer time there Is a shorter time be¬
tween milking at morning than at
night, and consequently there is a
greater proportion of stripping* iu the
smaller mess of milk.

The Largest llog in the World.
It Is rather curiously a Southern

farmer who ha* succeeded In producing
the hog that turns the scales at the
greatest weight T. W. Williams, of
Decatur, Ala., is the man, aud his hog.
which he says is only three years old,
weighs 1,524 pounds nnd is so fat that
tt cannot rise. It is 19 feet 2 Inches In
length, four und a half feet high. Its

"fused $500 for it, thinking
that be can make more by taking It
from place to place, and using it as a
show. The liog Is of the Berkshire
breed, crossed on the native Southern
stock. If the hog has made Its growth
in three years, it means au annual gain
of 508 pounds per year. That would be
double what most hogs gain during
the first year of their lives, when the
gain is usually greatest.

a cap of cloth to start tlie w
en over the sides properly. In this
v but a minimum of loss will be ex-

lenced.—American Agriculturist

F.zperimeiita with Turkey*.
A farmer who has raised turkeys

niuuy veurs. aud who takes pleasure in
making experiments, writes that char¬
coal, turkey fat and diamonds are
alike in some respects. It is a fact that
more fat may bo gotten out of charcoal
thau oue would suspect, without u
knowledge of chemistry. Here is an
account of oue experiment: "Four tur¬
keys were conflued iu a pen and fed on
meal, boiled potatoes aud oats. Four
others of the sauie brood were at the
same time eoullned in another pen and
fed daily on the article, but with one
pint of very flue pulverized charcoal
mixed with their food mixed meal and
boiled potatoes. They also had a plenti¬
ful supply of broken charcoal iu their
pen. The eight were killed on the same
day, and there was a difference of lVa
pounds each In favor of the fowls
which had been supplied with charcoal,
they being much the fatter, and the
meat being superior in point of tender¬
ness aud flavor."—Poultry World.

Study Kach Auiraal.
There is a disposition to rebel against

"feeding tables," that is. making the al¬
lowance of food according to the live
weight of the animal. No rules for
feediug that are based ou weight can

Keep the Cow Quirt.
A cow giving a large quantity of milk

has been slaughtered, and every drop
of milk has been gathered up, and the
largest amount ever found was about
four quarts; heuee, milk Is largely
made during the time of milking; and
the cow must be placed under favora¬
ble conditions at the time, or you do
not get the regular quantity of milk.
Dd not think that the milk is already
there, aud all you have to do Is to draw
It out. Ouly a small portion is iu this
state. Most of it is there, ready to be
changed into milk, but It is uot milk,
aud we must have things favorable for
tlie cow to make this change.

Plowing in Summer.
If there Is ever a time wheu deep

plowing is advisable it is In
peclally If some greei
turned under the furrow. This will
lieat rapidly iu Uot weather, aud the
gases frotu its fermentation rising
through the soil will mellow it more
tliau can be done by the most thorough
cultivation when such land is deep
plowed in spring. In fact, most spring
plowing ought to be very shallow, as
the air is not warm enough to warm

j through a deep furrow, and. therefore,
if vegetation is then deeply plowed in It
rots very slowly.

Overfeeding Before Working.
Whenever a working team has au un¬

usually hard Job It is the habit of some
farmers to feed it extra, thus giving
Its stomach an additional labor, and
thus lessening available present
strength. It ought always to be remem¬
bered that It Is the food eaten the day
before, and for days and weeks before
that, which Is available for present
strength. No animal ought to be ex¬

pected to work on au empty stomach.
But a light feed before an extra hard
Job is better than loading the stomach
with more thau It requires.

Good Road*.
From the facts that Massachusetts

had twenty-seven steam rollers In 1893,
and that there are now 127, the Boa-
ton Transcript arrives at the conclu¬
sion that the good roads question la re¬
ceiving Ave times as much attention
as it did five years ago.



Ma MNKHA1T8 ADVICE.
t ■ —
What Mrs. Nell Hurst has to Say

About It.

Dkar Mm. Tinman: When I wrote
to you I had not been well for five years:
had doctored all the time but got no
better. 1 had womb trouble very bad.
My womb pressed backward, causing
piles. 1 was in such misery I could
scarcely walk across the floor. Men¬
struation was irregular and too pro¬

fuse. was also
troubled with

I leucorrhcea I
ft had given up all
1 hopes of getting
[ well; everybody
thought I had

consumption.
After taking

r . k five bottles of
S \ * | Lydia E. Pink-'

j ham's Vegeta¬
ble Compound.

I felt very much better
and was able to do nearly all my own
work. I continued the use ofyourmedi¬
cine, and feel that I owe my recovery to
vou. I cannot thank you enough forvour
advice and your wonderful medicine.
Any one doubting my statement may
write to me and I will gladly r.nswer
all inquiries.—Mrs. Nf.ll Hurst. Deep-
water. Mo.
Letters like the foregoing, con¬

stantly being received, contribute not
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs.
Pinkham that hermedicine and counsel
are assisting women to bear their heavy
burdens.
Mrs. Pinkham'saddresslsLynn.Mass.

All suffering women are invited to
write to her for advice, which will be
given without charge. It is an ex¬
perienced woman's advice towomen.

WILL & FINCK CO S
SPR1H8 EYE 6F.AI1 BAB IEEDLE

Plain or with (hitter. The Beat Needle in th,
Market. Used by all Sack Sewers. Tor Soli
by all general Mdsc. Stores or by

fill k FUct Co., 920 laiket St., sai Fiuslsco, col

ENGINES,
405-7 Sansoine St, San Francisco. Cat

YOUR LIVER
Moor*'a Revealed Remedy will dolt. Tbre
doaeawill make you (eel better. Get It fron
vour druggist or any wholesale drag house,
trom Stewart A Holmes Drag Co., Seattle.
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^BURNING STICKS."

Coloeeibns' Imprteelone on Bit First In-
trwetnrtlon to Smoking Tobarro.

If wa« on the island of Cuba, in the
nntnr.in of HPS. tbaf the use of tobacco
was Icarucd by Europeans. C-olnmbns
males the first mention of the weed in
his diary under date of Oct. 15. When
he and his men landed on Cut ..r; shores,
the kindly natives, who mistook them
for mes-engrrs from heaven, brought
them numerous offerings. Among these,
stolid by the admiral in bis diary.

Were some "dry leaves, which must b»
something much prized by them (the
natives!, for they had already brought
me some in .San Salvador asa present."
Little heed was paid to these leaves

In the beginning by the Spaniards. They
were in search of gold and sow no pos¬
sibility of converting miserable weeds
into that precious commodity in the
course of time tbey began to notice that
as the natives went to and from their
villages and the shore smoke escaped
from their months, "in a truly diabol
ical manner." Soon they discovered
that these unclad children of the wilds
carried in their hands a "burning
stick," which every now and then ihey
would put into their mouths and blow
out a cloud of smoke. This had a most
heathenish look, as it is recorded. to the
Spaniards, and they inquired, as well aa
they could by signs, into the custom.
They learned that the burning sticks

were composed of the dried leaves so
treasured by the natives, and that the
custom of smoking the fragrant weed
was supposed to lessen fatigue on long
journeys. They tried it for themselves
and fcuud this r.ctnally to be the case.
On many a troublesome jaunt thereafter
tbey were refreshed as the pleasant per¬
fume curled upward from their own
"burning sticks."—Detroit Journal.

Hindoo* In Mttlo Soap
The only soap which the Hindoos of

the orthodox type employ is mnde en¬
tirely of vogetaUe products. But ece.p
is little used in India, being almost an
unknown luxury with the u.-.tirea

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due dot only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Svrijp
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. An the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup. Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par¬
ties. The high standing of the Cali¬
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi¬
al profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millious of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken¬
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
fleets, please remember the name of
he Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

In order to further introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Iron Brand),
the manufacturers, J. C. Hubingcr Bros. Co., of Keokuk, Iowa, have
decided to OIVB AwAY a beautiful present with each package of
starch sold. These presents are in the form oi

Beautiful Pastel Pictures
They are 13x19 inches in size, and are entitled as follows;

These rare pictures, four in number, by the rei.owned pastel artist,R. LeRoy, of New York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjects
ia his studio and arc now offered for the first time to the public.
The pictures are accurately reproduced in all the colors used in the orig¬

inals, and arc pronounced by competent critics, works of art.
Pastel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassing

them in beauty, richness of color and artistic merit.
One of these pictures ■■ ■ - ■ a ■ElasticStarch

purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and
is sold for to cents a package. Ask your grocer for this starch and get a
beautiful picture. •
ALLmens KEEP ELASTIO STARCH. ACCEPT HO SMSTITHTE

Canon Knox-Llttle told at a church
•ongress once of a lych-gate in front of j
s beautiful church, which had Im-cu re- ;

j stored and made very nice. There was ,! painted over the door. "This is the Gate
1 of Heaven," and underneath was the J
'.arge notice, "Go round the other way." j
An English hostess was entertaining

; ibout 300 people at a reception and had
] provided only about seventy-five seats.
In despair, she said to a compatriot:

j 'Oh. I am so distressed! Not three-
| fourths of these people can sit down!"
j 'Bless my soul, madam!" he exclaimed,
i 'what's the matter with them?"
It is related of a certain clergyman

'
in Edinburgh that he was so careful of

1 his quotations and so fearful of the
j charge of plagiarism that once. In ad-
1 dressing the Deity, he surprised the
] congregation by saying: "And Thou
knowest, dear Lord, that, to quote a
writer In a late number of the Quarter¬
ly Review," etc.

j Mr. Lowry Is a man with a moder¬
ate Income and one child, a boy of 11
or 12 years, whom he is already sending

! to a French master, who is accustomed
to be paid every Monday. Recently Mr.

| I.owry sent Henry to his lesson witli-
; out tiie usual bank note. That evening
| the father did as he always does
! looked over the hoy's exercise, and this
'

1s what he found Henry doing Ills best
I to put into Parisian French: "I have
| no money. The week Is up. Have
you no money? Has your father no

j moneyV 1 need money. What is the! day of the week? The day of the week
! Is Monday. Does your fathe
: the day of the week?"
i To a waiter belongs ihe proud distlnc-
! tion of uttering what is probably the
1 most uugrauHuatical sentence
i evolved from the brain of Illiterate
i man. One afternoon an old man took
1 his seat at the table aud gave his usual
j order to a new ami rather ease-hard-
j onod knight of the napkin. "Walter,"
he piped, as the dishes were slammed
down before him, "this beef isn't sutti-

1

oiently uuderdone." With a smile of
| contempt the waiter bore the viands
' back to the kitchen window, and rc-
'

turned a moment later without having
' changed them, and the contemptuous
1 smile was more noticeable. "I'm sorry,
1 sir." he said, "we ain't got no beef
| what's no uuderdoner!"

The Pendletonians were Justly proud
of Mr. Calhoun, and sensitive a

; impression which lie made upon
strangers. When Judge I'rloleau Ire-

'

came a resident, they were anxious to
! know ills impressions of their Ajax.
| When tliey first met, as soon as Cal-
j houn left the table, the question was
1 eagerly asked. "How do you like him?"
"Not at all." was the new-comer's re-

| ply; "I desire never to meet him again."
1 Tills was a sad rebuff, and an explnna
I tion was demanded. "I hate a man

j who makes me think so much," the
J Judge replied: "for the last three hours
I I have been on the stretch, trying to
I follow liitn through heaven and earth.
I feel wearied with the effort: and I
hate a man who makes me feel my own
inferiority." Pendleton was appeased.
A recent bride in Washington, who

received many handsome pieces of
glassware and china among her wed¬
ding gifts, is exceedingly proud of her
treasures, and has a perfect Jewel of a
maid, who hasn't broken a single piece.
One afternoon, not long ago. the mis
tress came home and found Hie maid
out. An hour or so later the domestic
returned. Her arms were full of bun¬
dles, and she carried a basket. Her
face wis radiant. "Oil." she said, "the
table was perfectly lovely! It was just
exactly the way you fix yours when
you have company -candles and every¬
thing. It was Just too sweet! Every¬
body thought so." "What arc you talk¬
ing about?" asked the mistress.
"Why," answered the maid, "the lunch¬
eon .my sister gave to-day. 1 didn't
have time to ask you, but I knew you
wouldn't mind. Nothing's broken.''
And unwroplng her bundles, she dis¬
closed to her mistress' astonished eyes
the very pick of all the cherished wed¬
ding china and glass, not to mention
sundry pieces of silver. They had
adorned the luncheon, and the table

i was "perfectly lovely."
j A prominent German actor irelntes
j Albert L. Vandani. In the Illustrated
: London Newsi had fulfilled half of his
' "starring" engagement In the capital of
a grand duchy, and as yet no recognl

• tion of his talents had been forthoom-
I lug in the shape of a decoration. Dis-
; gusted. the player announced his lnten-
, tion of departing the following morn-
j ing. Early on that day the theater-
j iuteudant acquainted his grand-ducal
master with what had happened. The

1 conversation took place In the garden
1 of the Bohlosa, situated on the road to

j the station, and suddenly an open enr-
I riage with the actor in It hove in sight.
1 "Re quick!" said the Prince: "get me
j that box on my writing-table. If go he
1 must, we'll at any rate try to satisfy
| litni In his ambition." The Intends nt
I ran. and returned lust as the vehicle
| passed the gates. "One moment, Herr
B—." shouted Ihe Prince; "here Is
something to remember me by." The
actor bowed low. and went his way.
In another moment, however, his con¬

veyance reappeared at the gates.
"There are two crosses, your High¬
ness," he exclaimed. "Never mind." re¬

plied the Prlnee; "give the other to the
coachman."

Tennyson's Devoted Wife.
In 1830. on a path in a wood at S0111-

ersby, Tennyson came unexpectedly up¬
on a slender, beautiful girl of 17 and
impulsively said to her: "Are you a
drvad or an oread wandering here?"

8ix years later he met Emily Sellwood
again, on the occasion of the marriage
of his brother Charles to her younger
sister. The friendship ripened Into love,
and in summer tlieir marriage took
place.
Of his wife Tennyson said, many

years later. "The peace of God came
Into my life before the altar when I
wedded her." Of this marriage the son
writes: "It was she who became niv

father's adviser in literary matters. '1
am proud of lier intellect." he wrote.
With her he always discussed what ho
was working at: she transcribed his
poems; to her. and to no one else, he
referred for a final criticism before
publishing. She. with her 'tender, spir¬
itual nature,' and instinctive nobility
of thought, was always by his side, a
ready, cheerful, courageous, wise and
sympathetic counselor. It was she wl (
shielded his sensitive spirit from th#
annoyances and trials of life, answen
lng (for example! the Innumerable le'»
ters addressed to liltu from all parts ul
the world."-Atlantic Monthly.

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES

The right of oue who lias given a
check to prevent the application of fu¬
ture deposits thereto is denied In Gage
Hotel Company vs. ITnlon National
Bank (111.). .«> L. It. A. 47U. on the
ground tluu in that Slate the check
when presented to the banker Is an ab¬
solute appropriation of money on de¬
posit against which it is drawn.
An officer or a foreign corporation

which has no place of business In the
State and has never done any business
there, is held in Carstetis vs. Leidigh
and II. L. Company (Wash.),:«» L. It. A.
548. when he was only casually and
temporarily In the State, not subject to
service of proeess so as to give Jtirlsdie-
Hon to render judgment In personam
against the corporation.
A hank which takes a check Instead

of cash, without authority, on selling
stock, and notifies its principal of the
deposit of the check to his credit and
afterward pays his cheek for the pro¬
ceeds thereof. Is held. In Pepperday vs.
Citizens' National Bank iTa.), 30 L. H.
A. 520. to have made n voluntary pay¬
ment, which cannot be recalled.
An ordinance precluding competition

for a street paving contract by requir¬
ing tlio use of asphaltiim. which can
be obtained only from premises owned
nnd controlled by one private corpora¬
tion. is held. In Flshburu vs. Chicago
(111.1, 30 L. R. A. 4S2. to be void, 11s

against public policy In creating a mon¬
opoly. although there Is a provision for
letting the contract to the lowest bid¬
der.
An ordinance declaring the emission

of dense black or thick gray smoke to
be a nuisance, without any limitation
as to the time of emission, or as to its
being in fact a nuisance, or providing
any Inquiry us to these matters, Is held,
ill St. Louis vs. Edward Heitzberg P.
and I*. Company (Mo.l. 3» L. U. A. 551,
to l»e invalid, as it is not sufficiently
certain. With this case Is a note 011

municipal control over smoke as a pub¬
lic nuisance.

t fron
Iodious flight.

Though I might wei
be the girls' d

Nor yet for name or 1
I piniu

Bui ah! I x lint 11
the big Ii

With its "plango. plunge, plum!"
As down tiie street they come
The clarionets full shrilly call
The trombones sing "pom, punt!"
The big brass horns guffaw in glee
The cornets make you numb.
Hut 0)1, the man. the happy man,
That bumps the big hass drum!

Y'ou hoar him in Ihe city street above the
traffic's roar,

His pulse doth heat full clear aud sweet
like billows on the shore;

Though far away the band may play ami
distance blot the sound

His music clear will reach your ear with
lilting, jocund pound;

There is no shout will drown him out
though all the brass he dumb,

And oh! I want to be the man that humps
the big bass drum.

With its "umptum bumptom, bump!"
He makes the marchers hump.
He marks the time with steady cbjuia
Nor lets the music slump:
I would not strike a golden harp
In angel choirs to come,
But oh! I want to he the man

That bumps the big bass drum.
—Grit.

A Veritable Freak.
A wonderful freak of nature In the

vegetable kingdom may be observed a
short distance east of AshburnhHm.
Mass. A tree. al>out the size of a large
apple tree, has a llinh about eighteen or
twenty Inches in diameter. Persons
have dug down and found but one root
underneath, but It hHS two kinds of
foliage—that of a pine and that of an
oak. In the fall of the year burrs fall
on one side anil acorns on Ihe other.

•strength In Humidity.
Builders say that walls built durlug

a rainy season are the strongest, and
that, when mortar dries quickly, It be¬
comes crumbly, and possesses little
binding power.

When a girl tella a young man that
she dreamed of him the night before he
should begin to save up money for the
furniture.

When you tell us an Irish story
please do not attempt to imitate the
brogue.
A toothless woman never sees any¬

thing worth laughing at.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

The Doctor Slocum System Has
Proven Beyond Any Doubt Its

Positive Power Over the
Dread Disease.

EXTERMINATING THE CURSE OF AGES

By Special Arrangement with the Doctor, Three Free Bottles
Will be Sent to All Readers of This Paper.

The Doctor Slocum System,
as the name implies, is n com¬
prehensive ana complete sys¬
tem of treatment, which at¬
tacks every vulnerable point
of the disease and completely
vanquishes it. It lcavss 110
point unguarded; it leaves
no phase of the trouble neg¬
lected; it eurcs, and cures
forever,Weak Lungs,Coughs,
Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Consumption and all
other throat and lung
diseases by absolutely
obliterating the cause.

Editorial Note.—The Doctor Slocum System is Medicine reduced to an
Exact Science by the World's most Famous Physician. All readers of this paper,
Anxious regarding the health of themselves, children, relatives or friends, may
have three free bottles as represented in the above illustration, with complete
directions, pamphlets, testimonials, advice, etc., by sending their full address to
Dr. T. A. Slocum, the Sloctitn Building, New York City. This is a plain, honest,
straightforward offer, and is made to introduce the merits of The New System of
Treatment that Cures, and we advise all sufferers to accept this philanthropic
bffer at once. When writing the Doctor please mention this paper. All letter*
receive immediate and careful attention.

If You Suffer
From Epilepsy, Epileptic Spells, Fits,
St. Vitus' Dance, Falling Sickness,
Vertigo, etc., have children or
relatives that do so, or kno^
people that are afflicted.

My New Discovery,

Will cure them, and ail you are asked to
do is to seud for a Free Bottle and try it.
I am quite prepared to abide by th*
result. It has cured thousands wher*
everything else has failed. Please giv*
full name, AGE, and postoffice and
express address
WM. H. MAY, M.D., May Laboratory,

94 Pine St., New York City.
Editor's Not*.—All sufferers ar**clvlsed to zeml (or Gratuitous Expert Advice an t a Free

Bottle of this New Discovery, which is en Unfailing Cme for any and all of Ihe frightful forms ol
Epilepsy end allied nervous diseases. When writing Doctor May, please mention tills paper

A Funny Mistake.

A servant las# at au inn once made
funny mistake. Opeuiug tiie door of 0110
of the rooms, she saw, as she thought,
the handle of a warming pan stinking
ont near the font of the bed. "Blow
me," she said, "that stupid Martha
has left tbe warming pan in the bed!
She might have set the plane on fire."
Taking hold of tbe handle, she gave it a
violent jerk, when up jumped an awak¬
ened traveler, shouting lustily: "Hel¬
lo, there! Leave my wooden leg alone,
will you?"—London Fun.

(Irsfriton. Emblems.

In a cemetery in a neighboring state
lies buried a family of the name of
Rose. Upon each headstone is cut this
flower, broken at the stein, while upon
the babe's tomb is engraved a bud.
Curious as this is in itself, however, ii
is emphasized hy the neighboring plot,
where lies a family of the name of Fish,
who have followed the example of th.
Roses by having a small specimen of
the finny trilie nut upon each of their
gravestones.—New York Fun.

A few days after a inun wed* ai

angel she always sheds her wing*.

Which
do you like best—grocer-
bills or doctor-bills?

Use the wholesome

baking powder—Schil¬
ling's Best. m

This is a fair
Picture

I on* of tho swsil median
woightsuit* for men thatwo toll

Ten Dollars
Can yon tell it from

a $20.00 msde-to-ord«r
■ait? Picture in yoar
mind th* very nicest
roady-to-wear init that
you ever bought for
$15.00 and we'll goar-

I an tee theao to oqual it.

} TbeMaterials
I Black Clay Worsted.
f Black or biao all-wool

Sorgo Choviota.
Brown or grey all-wool
Caaaimora* nnd Fancy
Cbovioto. —

The Styles
I Round cornored 4-but. tack*.
I Straight cut aacka.
Double breaatod aacka.
Italian or sorgo linings—

•own throughout with litk—
ont ityliably and to fit all aiaaa
—alim and atont. *

^Tbe Emporium aad
Oolden Rule Bazaar
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CUTLERS CARBOLATE OF lODiRE.
iuinpilou. Al! Dr

. aim. BurrALO, 1. y. Sole Prcjnfja
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I tested by Brother Schat'er, in his con-
. duct of the Advocate, long since placed
iiiii in the list of his admirers, and we

| should have implicit confidence in the
I discovery of wholesale political corrup-
| tion made by our brother quill, alluded
; to in the above extract, were it not that
Dame Rumor is such a notoriously un-

'

reliable jade.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
>.s furnished on applies- |

'i >. . . -Fostofllce Building. Cor. C
and Linden \venues,
mm rn stt rutiriMitt, rj
Bk .n. h office, 202 Sansome St.,

Francisco. Room 1. third lloor.

SATURDAY AUGUST 27.

No Spanish fleet ever comes hor

United States lmi
upon

had

CAFDHJATES' ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ASSEMBLYMAN.

1 hereby announce myself as a can¬
didate for the office of Assemblyman
from San Mateo county, constituting
the 52d District, subject to the action
of the Republican County Convention.

CHARLES N. KIRKBRIDE.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

didate for "re-election to the office of
District Attorney subject to the action
of the Republican Countv Convention.

HENRY W. WALKER.

urn with oolo-
ilonies. hut the
colonies thrust

. hole once

A STORY OF WATSON.
AN OCCASION WHEN THE OLD SEA

DOG WANTED TO SWEAR.

t Heing ■ Profane .11

lave the Job Whlrh II

o Fuller, the Itov'n's
Let Kvents Take Theli

Hnte, and The

The Republicans of California have
named their standard-bearer. They
have chosen well. The nomination of

Henry T. Cage for Governor will be
approved generally by the rank and
file of the lrnrty, and will, in our

opinion be ratified by a good
of the electors of the State i

najority
Novein-

bei

Mr. Charles N. Kirkbride of San

Mateo, whose card appears in this
paper, lias entered the lists as a candi¬
date before the Republican Convention
for Assemblyman.
Mr. Kirkbride is a young man of

high character and goal ability, a

-Tawyer by profession, and a gentleman
who would do credit to his party as its
representative in the lower House at
Sacramento.

Whether this is to be a Republican
year depends largely, if not entirely,
upon the kind of men put forward as
the party's candidates in the approach¬
ing contest.
San Mateo is a Republican oonnty,

but the nomination of two or three
weak or doubtful men upon the Re¬
publican county ticket, might easily
make this Republican county Demo¬
cratic in a Republican year.
In this county the past record of the

party is a proud one, characterized by
clean management and the nomination
of honest and able men for the local
offices.

In this connection we take pleasure
in calling the attention of our readers
to the card of Henry W. Walker,
which appears in this issue of the En¬
terprise. We take it that Mr.
Walker's renomination for the office of
District Attorney by the next Repub¬
lican County Convention is a foregone
conclusion, as lie is not only the logi¬
cal candidate, but aside from that faot,
is the strongest man in the party or in
the county for the position of District
Attorney.

Help a man out
he may forget you
he will not forget
he falls in.

A Dewey walking gown is said to be
the latest fashion in London. Prob¬
ably, like the Dewey cocktail, that lias
obtained here, it is intended for the
early morning habit.—Coast Advocate.

Real Magic Number.
"I often hi-ar of the luagic number,

•aid somo one. " What number is it?"
"Why, nine, of course," replied

some one else. "There are nine muses,
you know, and you talk of a nine days'
wonder. Then you howl at nine pine
and a cat has nine lives."
"Nonsense," broke' in another.

"Seven is the magic number; seventh
heaven, don't you know, and all that
seven colors iu the rainlioWT seven days
in the week; seventh sou of u seventh
sou—great fellow, and"—
"Tush, tush," remarked a third.

"Fivo's the number, you mean. A man
has five lingers on his hand and fiv
toes on his foot, and he has five senses
and"—
"Three is undoubtedly the magic

number," interrupted another, '
cause people give three cheers and Jonah
was inside a whale three days anil three
nights, and if at first you don't suooeed,
try, try again—three times, you see!"
This was received with some con¬

tempt by the company, and a soulful
youth gushed out;
"Two, oh, two is the magic number.

Oneself and one other—the adored one1
Just us two!"
A hard featured iudividual, who had

lieeu listening to the conversation hith¬
erto unmoved, hore remarked in a harsh
voice:
"The magic number is No. 1 in this

world, and if you want to succeed never
forget it."
An interval of deep thought on the

part of all followed, after which they
went in silently to supper.—Brooklyn
Citizen.

Rumors are being industriously cir¬
culated that considerable money—cor¬
poration money — is now being ex¬
pended, and more will be expended,
for the purpose of buying votes in a
certain township of this county. Cer¬
tain men, who are supposed to know
such things, state that the names of
more than a hundred voters from the
outside, whose stock in trad a is the
sale of their franchise at election time
to the "highest bidder'- have regis¬
tered this year iu one of our districts
through the influence of oertain city
"heelers" paid by the corporations, to „ , , , , .

enable a certain man to get a certain I " 1hl,,ldI?d 1klud?1"
office. The matter is being thoroughly " " ' ' ,"1* ' " "
investigated, and, later on, the Coast
Advocate will have more to say
the subject, and the handling will be
done "without gloves. " The man who
is endeavoring to win an office
suoh means and also his financial
backers, will lie "shown up" to the
voters of this county in a manner that,
to put it mild, will be "a scorcher."
The proposition of "heelers" in San
Francisco registering fifty nou-resident
voters in a little 8x10 tenement in
that city is about equaled in this coun¬
ty, if reports are correct. It stands to
reason that our county's fair name must
not be allowed to be blackened by the
success of such reported doings, and
that our voters, irrespective of party,
must stand as a unit in snowing under
any San Francisco "boss element" iu
their trying to do their dirty politics
here.—Coast Adovcate.
The energy and enterprise mani-

JewD Kicliepln'x Career.
The story of how he came to adopt a

literary career issufficiently picturesque.
For some time he liad picked up a pre¬
carious livelihood by doing "odd jobs, "
including such prosaic occupations as
that of bootblack and casual porter on
the Qua! Marseilles. One day lie was
engaged by a gentleman to carry to the
railway station a heavy trunk. Arrived
at the station, there was an instant
mutual recognition. They were old col-
lego chums. "What are you doing
here?" asked his t'l-ieud. "Carrying
your trunk, I believe," said Jean.
"Why do you do this?" "Because
must." " Where do you live?" "Come
and see," replied Ricliepin.
The future dramatist took his friend

to his dwelling—a miserable room iu ui,
attic in the poorest quarter of the town.
Upon the table lay scattered heaps of
manuscripts—Jean's incursions '
realms of poetry when the more prosaic
duties of the day wero over. Looking
through them, his friend was astounded
at their quality. ' Why do you carry
trunks and bluckeu boots when you can
do work like this?" he asked. Kichepiu
had never given the mutter a thought;
lie had never deemed these products of
idlo hours worthy of publication. Pub¬
lished they were, however, in a very
few weeks and created an immense
sensation. From thut moment Jean
Richepiu has never looked buck.—West -

minster Gazette.

The Widow's Opinion.
In one of the suburban towns near tin.

capital lives a widow well endowed
with worldly goods, whose husband,
with a sort of posthumous jealousy, has
guarded against her re-marriage by
providing that she shall lose all her
property if ever she takes another hus¬
band. Sho has been receiving attentions
for several yours from an elderly Grand
Army of the Republic veteran. She has
been very good to him too. Once when
ho wanted to parade with bis comrades
she bought him uu expensive blue suit
with brass buttons on it. He wanted to

marry her, lint the will of tiie selfish
dead man stood between. So after a
time he married somebody else. The
widow was broken hearted. She recalled
the suit witii the brass buttons. She

shown
the old soldier. She bewailed his perli-
dy to hor friends.
" Why," said one of them, "what did

you expect? He wuuted a wife to make
u home for linn. You couldn't marry
him. So why do you complain?"
The widow wiped her eyes.
"I know I couldn't marry him," she

said. "I didn't really want to marry
him anyway, but, you see, it was such
a heap of comfort to have a steady
beau."—Washington Post.

John Crittenden Watson diss not lu¬
lling to the list of "enssing officers,'
yet as a man-o'-wur skipper he neve
bad a man of liis ship's compunysift fo
swearing. He was singularly indulgent
of the barij swearers forward.
'' Hard language helps a man along

occasionally." he has been known
•ay to oue of liis deck officers upon ov
hearing a stream of maledictions from
the lips of some old Hut foot working a!
a stubborn job forward, "and it is bet¬
ter for the men to work off their wrath
over fouled anchor chains in cuss words
than to take it out of each other's
hide."
Aboard one of the ships under Wat

son's command there was an old bos'n's
mate named Fuller, who bad the call
throughout the whole navy as the chain
pion profane man of the government's
line of packets. Fuller never raised his
voice when he swore. He would simply
stand back and quietly regard the inan¬
imate object of his wrath—a bent be¬
laying pin perhaps or a slack ridge rope
—and then he would open up iu an or¬
dinary conversational tone. But the ui
terances he gave vent to were sulphur¬
ous. It always took Fuller a good five
minutes to work off what he considered
the necessary number of remarks on
such occasions, and it always seemed,
when he was through, that he hud quite
exhausted the whole vocabulary of pro¬
fanity. But this was a mistake. The
very next time anything went wrong
with a Lit of Fuller's gear he would
start in on a new line that would eon
tain absolutely not a single repetition
nf any of liis previous performances. Ji
was always a source of wonder to Ful¬
ler's shipmates, even the old timers,
where lie picked up the new ones, all
nf which were of startling originality
and force.

icse shipmates related only one in
stance in which'lie found himself at n
loss for words. Jlo was with a landing
party from liis ship, marching on the

skirts of Chemulpo, Korea. He stub
bed his toe on a loose bowlder in tin-
road and fell on liis face in the dust
He picked himself up and looked at tin
road. He opened liis mouth to say some
thing, link in- bad no words. He wu>
dumb with wrath. Two or three timei
lie attempted to begin, but it was in

go. Ho was stuck for once, so he pulled
out a pistol and deliberately fired it
the air five times. He iiad to expresi

The Anrlont In K*v;>t.
Americans occupy an important posi¬tion iu extending the prosperity and

civilization ol' modern Egypt.
Not only do they form at least one-

third of the tourists visiting Egypt, and
number some of the leading Egyptolo¬
gists, but the beneficent effect of their
missions and schools is everywhere ap¬
parent throughout Egypt. The magni¬
tude of their Christian opi-ratious maybe gathered front the fact that the
Egyptian mission of the American Pres¬
byterians has It)« stations, 20 churches
and 97 schools. Ask a little Egyptian
child where it has learned its English,
and it will very probably answer, "At
the American mission." The mission
doctors, too, are of much service. Au
English lady might have died on board
our mail steamer had a telegram not
been sent to an American mission physi¬
cian, who cauie on board, attended to
her and removed her to the hospital at
Assint.—North American Review.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
VENDS OIL CO.

l»EALfcR9 IK TIIE «E*T

Eastern Coal Oil

OUT OF SORTS?

MEAT
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
l/owest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Drug Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

The Klondike

FIRST CUSS BAR.

Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

ppointed billiard Parlor.

Sierra Pharmaceutical Co,
1517 MARKET ST.

San Francisco, : : Cal.j
FDR BAI.K AT

HOLCOMB'S DRUG STORE,

quickly ascertain i
Invention is probaL., ,,
lions strictly confidents

*~ll Oldest agencs

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
free°wSettier"!

E. ROGERS, Prop.
Brawl Avenue, next to Cor. (Rami aod San]Bruno Ave

l-age Hardware Catalogue,
.--page Furniture Catalogue,
sample 1SW Wall Paper.
Sample Ladies' orUeuts' Suits,
bargain Lists,published weekly

Kv«

ten through Munn & C
without charge. In the

Scientific American.

When Fuller wits
Watson's ship, he was
and his frequent quiet
the forward part of tin
with wonder as to w

serving aboard
iu good shape
outbursts kept
ship keyed
at was c<lining
big gun drill

at himself was supei
rcise. One of the woo-
ite jammed in the bre
tie to which lie was

Sawed With Tables.

Iu the French quarries of St. Triphou
stone is sawttl with steel wire cables
moistened with wet stuitl and passing
iu au endless rope over a series of pul¬
leys. The wire, which runs froui 1,000
to 1,200 feet per miuute, is charged us
it enters the cut with a jet of water and
siliceous saud, which forms the cutting
material. A running cable of 500 feet

inoka a out 100 feet long.

next. Out- morning
Oaptuin Watson bin
tending the exercise,
cartridges became jati
of the (i i
voting ui< st of his attention. lit
wouldn't permit any of the gunner')
mates around him to attempt to loosen
the cartridge, but essayed the job him¬
self. Ho tugged ut the jammed cnrlridgt
and broke bis finger nails over it, unci
still it Wouldn't come out. It was n

pretty hot morning on deck, and the
perspiration licgnu to roll off his face iu
streams, but he persisted in trying to
loosen the stuck cartridge. He looked
as if ho would like to say u heap were
he a swearing man. but he wasn't a

swearing man. When he hud been
working for live minutes over the jam¬
med cartridge with uo success, he look¬
ed pretty helpless and miserable. He
gave one final tug, but the stuck car¬

tridge remained in the gun's breech.
The skipper gathered himself together,
mopped liis forehead and looked at the
gnu.
"Confound it all," he broke out,

"where's Fuller? Send mo Fuller, sonic-
body. ''
Fuller was on hand directly. He

wasn't a gunner's mate, and he had
nothing to do with the guns, but Wat¬
son wanted Fuller to tackle the jammed
cartridge all the .same.
"Fuller," said Watson, "trv and get

that dummy out ol Mat gun."
Fuller looked at- the stuck cartridge,

and Watson retreated to the starboard
side of the quarter deck. Fuller made
two or three claws at the wooden car¬

tridge, but it wouldn't come out. A
gunner'* mate could have got it out in
u jiffy, but Fuller wasn't iu that line
ot the service. He tugged away, but it
was uo go. Watson stood regarding the
horizon on the starboard- side of the
quarter deck. Fuller spat on his hands
and made one more try. The dummy
didu't move a tenth ol uu inch. Then
Fuller mopped his forehead with Li>
neckerchief, clapped his cap on the back
of his head and opened up. it was great
work, this performance of Fuller's, and
no mistake. He eclipsed all of liis for¬
mer efforts. He stood with his hands on
his sides, looking at the gun breech and
saying things at it that no Morgan or
Kidd or Teach or other heaven defying
pirate could ever huve equaled. The
meu stood aronud, just looking at Ful¬
ler iu opeu mouthed amazement. They
couldn't make out where he got them
all. They were all in English, but the
combination* were weird. The perora¬
tion was frightful, although delivered
iu the mildest tone imaginable.
When Fuller finished, he mopped his

forehead with his neckerchief again and
walked over to liis eoiitmantling officer,
who was looking over the starboard
rail, apparently thinking deeply. Fuller
saluted.
"It's stuck proper, sir," said Fuller.

"1 cau't get it adrift. "
"Well," said Watson, "I didn't

think you could, Fuller, but 1 needed
you. Thanks. You did very well. Go
forward."—New York Sun.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Bov at home whenever possible.
Fresh goods at tta ' People's Store.
Hon. A. F. Green of Millbrne was

in town Monday.
The Beujainiu eottage No. 1 is rapidly

approaching completion.
The rook crusher is getting out rock

for the Fuller buildings.
C. N. Kirkbride of San Mateo paid

our town a visit on Wednesday.
Rev. George Wallace paid his old

friends here a visit on Tuesday.
The Steiger I'otterv shipped a car¬

load of sewer pipe on Wednesday.
A desirable lot and cottage for sale.

Inquire of E. E. Cunningham at, Post-
office.

Lawrence Maney's water wagon
team ran away Tuesday wrecking a set
oi harness.

Patronize home people and home
enterprises and thereby help build up
vour own home.
The Fuller launch has been active

the past week plying between this port
and San Francisco.
Mr. George R. Hudson is in charge

of the Company's stock yards during
the absence of Mr. Watson.
Hon. Jacob Bryan of Cqlnia spent

an hour in town on Wednesday greet¬
ing old friends hereabouts.
Supervisor Tilton will conm^nce

shortly, getting out rock for the im¬
provement of Mission road.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Frieda

Maier took place on Tuesday; inter¬
ment in Cypress Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. Lawlor has removed from the

Company cottage he occupied to the
Daggett cottage on Juniper avenue.
Mrs. Ormsby of Sail Francisco

visited our town on Wednesday and
was the guest of Mrs. W. J. Martin.
Mrs. G. R. Ripley left on Wednes¬

day morning's train to attend the bed¬
side of her sick daughter in Chicago.
The initial sermon of Rev. Mr. Fer¬

guson atGrace Church on Sunday last,
gave general satisfaction to his congre¬
gation.
Detective Coffey came down from

San Francisco on Monday on oflicial
business in connection with the Maier
inquest.
Rev. Mr. Ferguson w-ill hold services

at Grace Church tomorrow (Sunday)
at 11 o'clock a. in. Sunday-school at
10 a. m.

(-1. L. Smith has been working on
the valves at the Company's water
reservoir to make the extension to the
Fuller plant.
Mr. W. J. Martin returned borne

Friday from Sacramento, where he had
been in attendance as a delegate from
San Mateo county in the Republican
State Convention.
The purchase of a valuable residence

property was effected the past week,
whereby a non-resident disposes of,
and a first-class resident becomes tiie
owner of a handsome piece of property

Mrs. Ann Lynd of the fiaden Hotel
returned home on Tuesday p. m., after
a visit of some two weeks at Alameda.
Mrs Lynd, we are pleased to state,
is very greatly improved in health.
TLe dog poisoner was around on Fri¬

day night of last week again. As a
result of his raid, Mr. Jorgensou lost
two dogs, George Kneese lost three,
Pat Ferriter lost two and a guest at
the Baden Hotel lost one dog.
Mrs. Jackson anil Miss N. M. Hitch¬

cock of Knoxville, 111., are spending a
few days iii our little town as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Martin,
Miss Hitchcock is principal emeritus
of Ft. Marv's school at Knoxville,
fll.

The line brick buildings of the Ful¬
ler Company begin to loom up grandly
at their new factory site. The com¬
pletion of these buildings and their
occupancy by an army of permanent
operatives means the doubling of this
town's population within the next six
months.
The Spring Valley Water Company

continues to carry on extensive opera¬
tions in this township, employing a
large force of men and teams and dis¬
bursing a big fat sack monthly to the
advantage and .direct benefit of
workinginen and merchants in this
end of the county.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

MRS. MAIER*S DEATH.

Wnen people buy, try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
baying Casoarets Candy Cathartio at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will he three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Casoarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggists 10o, 35c, 50o a
box core guaranteed.

MONTEREY EXCURSION.

On Saturday, September 4tli, there
will be a reduction in the round-trip
rate to Monterey and Pacific Grove, on
the train leaving here at 8 a. m.
Sunday morning, September 4tli, and
returning at the same hour in the
evening, which will give all those who
have not visited Monterey and Pacific
Grove a good chauoe to do so, as the
tickets will be only $3, and will allow
about four or five hours at Monterey
and Pacific Grove.

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

A transaction in which yon cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilonsness, sick
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles (
and a thousand other ilia are caused
by constipation and sluggish liver.
Casoarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tome are by all druggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a anre thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
35c 50c. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

On the 21st day of last month Win.
Maier and his wife, Frieda Maier,
oame to this place from San Franciceo
and rented rooms of Mr. Gross in the
Hynding building on Grand avenue.
On Sunday last, just one month later,
Mrs. Maier died under circumstances
whioh justified the attending physi¬
cian, Dr. Marion Thrasher, in report¬
ing the case to the local authorities
and asking that a full investigation he
made. From the evidence adduced
at the coroner's inquest, held on Mon¬
day last, it appears that Wm. Maier
and his wife, Frieda, came from Eu¬
reka, Humboldt county, to the city of
San Francisco, about July 7, 1898.
During the two weeks Mr. Maier was
in San Francisco looking for employ¬
ment at his trade as a butcher, his
wife complained of not being well,
and, in company with her husband,
went for treatment on July 19th to
Mrs. Dora Ftihrig of 1846 Howard
street. After removing to this place
on July 21st, Mrs. Maier continued to
go to the Fuhrig woman for treatment,
her husband having obtained employ¬
ment at the packing-house of the
Western Meat Company. About Au¬
gust 10th or Uth Mrs. Maier paid her
last visit to" Mrs. Fnhrig, and, on Au¬
gust 13th, was taken so seriously ill
that her husband engaged Mrs. Bessie
Jeppeson, a midwife and nurse, to
come to his rooms and attend his wife.
Upon reaohing the bedside of the sick
woman, Mrs. Jepperson at once dis¬
covered there was something wrong
and that a crime had been committed
and refused to have any tiling to do
with the case unless Mrs. Maier told
her when and where and by whom the
criminal operation had been per¬
formed, whicli had brought the unfor¬
tunate woman to the very brink of the
grave. Witli some reluctance the poor
woman, under a sense of impending
death, told Mrs. Jeppeson the truth,
saying the operation had been per¬
formed by Mrs. Dora Fulirig of 1846
Howard street, San Francisco, who
represented lierseif as a ladies' physi¬
cian and midwife. Mrs. Maier had
informed her husband of the real facts
only the day before lie called Mrs.
Jeppeson to attend his wife. Then
Mrs. Jeppeson had the facts regarding
the Fuhrig woman's part in the matter
reduced to writing, and signed by Mrs.
Maier and Mr. Maier in the presence
of two witnesses. It was late Satur¬
day night when this was done, too late
to telephone to the city, but on Sun¬
day morning Mrs. Jeppeson telephoned
to San Francisco for Dr. Marion
Thrasher, who came out and took
charge of the case and attended the
sick woman until iter death. Under
instructions from the coroner, Dr.
Marion Thrasher, assisted by Dr. Sol
Misli of San Franoisco, made a post
mortem examination of the body of the
dead woman. The evidence of the
physicians at the inquest was that
death was caused by blood poisoning,
the result of a criminal operation.
The verdict of the jury was in accord¬
ance with the evidence, viz., that
Frieda Maier came to Jier death by
blood poisoning, caused by a criminal
operation performed by Dora Fuhrig of
1846 Howard street, San Francisco.
On Monday evening the Fuhrig

woman was arrested -by Detective
Coffey and a charge of murder placed
against her.
The coroner's jury was conqioaed of

the following well-known citizens of
this town, viz., Julius Eikerenkotter,
W. S. Taylor, Richard Harder, Her¬
man Karbe, J. Jorgensou.
The husband, Wm. Maier, had no

suspicion that there was anything
wrong going on until his wife, in her
extremity, confessed the truth to him.
He is left with a two-year-old mother¬
less child, a little boy tg> take oare of
and in his affliction has the sympathy
of this entire community. Mrs. Maier
was a native of Germany, and at the
time of her death was 28 years of age.
The funeral took place on Tuesday,
and the body was laid at rest in Cy¬
press Lawn Cemetery.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Casoarets Candy Cathartio, the most
wonderful medioal discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, cure head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. tp-day; 10, 25, 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to cure by all
druggists.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB ORGANIZED.

On Monday evening, August 15th, a
meeting of the leading Democrats of
our town was held in the Merriam
Block, which resulted in the organiza¬
tion of the Baden Democratic Club,
formed for the purpose of supporting
the-colors and cause of the democratic
party in the approaching political
campaign. On the first evening twen¬
ty-five members signed the club roll.
The officers of the elub chosen at the
meeting for organization were as fol¬
lows: President, J. W. Burgess; vice-
president, J.B. Wallace; recording sec¬
retary, Joseph O'Day; financial secre¬
tary, M. Hawes; treasurer, Martin
Raab; sergeant-at-arms, Wm. A. Ruis.
All good Democrats are invited to at¬
tend the next meeting, which will take
place on next Monday evening, the
39th inst.

Editor Enterprise; The picnic to be
given by Progress Camp No. 425,
Woodmen of the World, on Sunday,
August 38, 1898, will prove a great
success. Invitations have been issued
to the head camp officers and delegates
to the head camp convention to partake
ift the festivities. The following is
a list of games:
No. 1. Sack race for gentlemen,

prize, 1 sack oi ooal.
No. 3. Unmarried ladies' race,

prize, 1 pair china vases.
No. 3. Naildriving contest (ladies

only), prize, 1 box toilet soap.
No. 4. Fat woman's race, prize, 1

box crackers.
No. 5. Wood-sawing oonteet for

members only, prize, 1 Woodmen but¬
ton.

No. 6. Tug of war, prize, 1 ham.
No. 7.- Boys race, under 10 years,

prize, 1 pencil-box.
No. 8. Girls' race, under 10 years,

prize, 1 jiencil-box.
No. 9. Married ladies, race, prize,

1 pair china vases.
Floor manager, J. 11. Kelly; assist¬

ant floor manager, Joseph O'Day; com¬
mittee of arrangements, Ambrose Mc-
Sweenev, Jos. O'Day, A. P. I.ynd, H.
Karbe. C. W. Coombes. Van.

COMMUNICATION.

SLICK PETE'S WATCH DEAL.

Editor Enterprise: 1 desire to ten¬
der. through your valuable paper, my
thanks to the intelligent and impartial
jury, who, in the case of death of a
child in the McLennan family,
brought in verdict whioh needs no
commendation. Bessie Jepperson.

UNION COURSING
PARK.

Curtis and Son's Cracks Show

Up in Fine Shape.

ROSETTE CAPTURED THE STAKE.

Rosette was her old self again yester¬
day and she captured the stake at
Union Park in fine style. Curtis &
Son caried off third ami fourth money
also with Cavalier and Maud S.
of their dogs were in good fix and
ivery one of the cracks but Metallic
was beaten by them before the semi-
flnnls were reached. Metallic took
second money. Rosseter had pinned
his faith on Firip Friend, but he ran
poorly, while Metallic was full of life.
Rosette had too much speed for her
and the final was a short race, Rosette
making a quick run to the hare and
killing.
In the morning there were maic

surprises, though the coursing, as in
the afternoon, was uniformly good.
Nearly half of the courses before the
intermission for lunch were won by
the short-enders, but afterward favor¬
ites raised flag after Hag without inter¬
ruption.
The surprises in the morning came

when Moonlight beat Lissak at 1 to 3,
when Forget was sent to his kennel by
Sir John Arnot, a l-to-3 shot, and
then four 5-to-3 favorites were downed
by short-enders in quick succession,
These defeats were as follows: Royal
Buck by Lord Byron, Seldom (The
Turk) by Van Knapp, Theron by
Maud S. and Mountain Beauty by
Myrtle.—S. F. Chronicle.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beaaty without it. Cascarets Candy
Cathartio clean your blood and keep it
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver aud
driving all impurities from the body.
Begio to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten oents. All drugigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, 10o, 35c, 50o.

NOTICE.

Patrons of the Postoffice at this
place will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will be
issued after 6:30 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

Bnnrtit Thfm at tt.M Each and Sold
Them to Swindler* For SIO A pie,-*.
An old time detective the other day

was discussing with some sleuths new
in the profession the methods of up to
date swindlers. After deprecating the
originality of the modern crook be told
of what he considered the sharpest game
he ever saw worked.
"I suppose you fellows know," he

said, "that during Centennial year Phil¬
adelphia was a hotbed of hnnko steerers
aud sharpers of every description. Well,
I was detailed to keep an eye on these
gentry, and in time I became acquainted
with most of the'big ones,'who were

generally exceedingly bright men. One
in particular, who was kuown as 'Slick
Pete,' I took a great liking to, for he
had an inexhaustible fund of humor aud
was a good hearted chap. Toward the
end of the Centennial exhibition one

day I dropped into a down town auction
room where some fake jewelry was be-
ing sold. A lot of watches were offered,
and I saw that they had been made evi¬
dently for bunko steering purposes, for
the works were good, and the cases were
made to look liko solid gold. They were
finally knocked down for $2.15 apiece,
and I saw that tho buyer was 'Slick
Pete.' Jewelry was out of his line, but
I knew he had some schatne iu view.
Two mouths passed before I again saw
Pete, and then I asked him what he had
dono with the watches. He begau to
laugh and said, 'Oh, skinned some
swindler with them!' Then followed
the explanation. He had hired a room
and inserted an advertisement iu vari¬
ous papers something like this: 'Found
—A solid gold watch; Elgin works;
loser pny costs. Apply, etc.' Nearly
every crook in town unswered the ad.
aud claimed tho watch. Pete, who
niiuio up as an old man, seemed a mark,
and the 'fly' crook, iu tho hurry to de¬
part, made but a cursory examination.
'The costs,' $10, were iuvariably handed
over, and iu two days Pete had disposed
of his stock."—Philadelphia Record.

• In Pari*.

II* Turned the Uufli.
President O'Hanlou of the Penning¬

ton (N. J.) seminary used to pr
every Monday morning at Ocean Grove,
and one of his regular heurers was
a good Methodist brother who used
to shout "Glory!" whenever anything
pleased him. Once in awhile this shout
would come iu at an inopportune mo¬
ment.
After Dr. O'Hanlou had been preach¬

ing on Monday mornings for a number
of years he arose one day to announce
his text. He introduced his remarks
with these words: "Brethren, I have
been preaching here at Ocean Grove ou

Monday mornings for a number of
years, but some of these days when you
are gathered hero I will be missing, for
the grass will bo growing over my
grave." Just then the shouter uttered
a shrill "Oh, G-l-o-r-y!"
Sedate as was that congregation, there

went up a hearty laugh. The doctor
was equal to the occasion. He put his
hands in his pockets, loaned hack and
said, "Well, brother, what have you
got against me?" The laugh was turn¬
ed, order was soon restored, and the
doctor preached with his usuul power
and acceptability.—New York Tribuue.

Harcourt'* Heacouafleld Anecdote

Sir William Haroourt has one quite
unique memory of tho support he gave
in old days to the public worship regu¬
lation act. That was an invitation
which he received to visit Lord Bea
consfield at Hughenden Manor.
Taking his guest—the member of a

family representing the ownership of
broad acres—round hisminute demesne,
Lord Beaconsfield said, "Excuse the
vanity of a landed proprietor!" Tho
young politician accompanied his host
on Sunday to the village church, and
on the way thither was warned that
some hints of the high church move¬
ment had peuetrated even that sylvau
solitude. "My friend, the vicar," said
the lord of the manor, "will take what
I call a collection and lie calls an offer
toiy, aud nfterward what I call n plate
and he calls an alms dish will lie placed
on what 1 cull a table and he calls an

altar."—Loudon News.

Tho theaters of Paris have popular
representations on certain days, when
the seats cost only a quarter or half
the usuul price. There are also days
liko the national holiday (July 10)
when most of the theaters give gratu¬
itous spectacles. These occasmhs are
characterized only by tho best pieces,
and actors dispute among themselves for
tho advantage of playing before this
special public. No other audience is
more grateful or more impressionable.
Tiiey rarely have the pleasure of being
present at the play. They are not biases,
nor are they familiar with the wings.
Having gained their places by long
waiting at the door, they occupy them
as conquests; they listen in silence, ap¬
plaud with enthusiasm, weep all to¬
gether, the prey of simple and conta¬
gious emotion.—Outlook.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS W|TH CASCA-
RETS.

Candy Cathartio, cure constipation
forever. 10o., 25o. If C. C. C. fail,
drugg sts refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle Market is flriu.
Siiekp- Sheep of all kinds are dull at

easier prices.
Hons—Hogs are selling at lower prices.
Provisions—Provisions are in fair de¬

mand at steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are If)lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),

delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 7@7^c.; No. 2 .Steers,
6@(>Vac. No. 1 Cows and Heifers
No. 2 Cows and Heifers 4>£@5c. thin
cows, 3®4c

Calves -Hnder250 lbs,alive,gross weight,4c; over 250 lbs 3^c.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

pnees for wltole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, ; sec¬

ond quality, Silastic; First quality cowsand heifers, ; second quality,
4}4@5c; third quality, 3^®tc.
Veal-Urge, 5K®*>.'ac; small, 7«8c.
Mutton—Wethers, 0&7c; ewes, 5W«0Wc;

lambs, 7 Sc.
Dressed Hogs—6@6Uc.
PROVISIONS—Hams, 9%<$10)£c; picnic

bams, 7c; Atlanta ham, (fee; New
York shoulder, 6>^c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12Uo; light8. C. bacon, 12c; med. bacon, clear, 8c;

Lt. med. bacon, clear, 8p£c; clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, b)%c.
Beef—Extra Family, bbl, $12 50; do, hf-

bbl,$6 50; Extra Mess, bbl, |h 50; do ht-
bbl $6 00.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,7%c,

do, light, 8c; do, Bellies. 9c; Extra
Clear, bbls, $17 50; hf-bbls, $9 50; Soused~ '

Feet, hf-bbls, $4 25; do, kits, $1 20.
ird—Prices are $1 lb:

Tcs. X-Dbls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 5% 5% 6% 5% 5J„
Cal. pure 7 1% 1% 1% 7% 7%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is %c higher

than on 6-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
12 25; Is $1 25; Roast Beef, 2s $2 25; Is,
$1 25.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

-■e subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

UNION COURSIMC PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

IS HOW in OPERATIOn AT •

corn, pu,"" *
(§X§X§X§)

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free..

A THING OF BEADTY IS A JOY FOREVER
mmN

That is just the case with a good brick dwelling house.
FOR A SHOWTIME ONLY
We are prepared to furnish plans and erect biick cottages for the price of woodeu ones.

The Latest Improvements—
_

BRICK COTTAGES COMPLETE with all modern improvements, f*H)0and upwards.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY,
South San Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,

ARCHITECT « BUILDER
Plans Furnished, Buildings Erected,

V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, y

LEAVE ORDEBS A.T POST OFFICE.

A101 HOE
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

•EMI MMEKEIKI

PACIFIC COAST ST0RES|| US IIONOED STOIUS.
m rami* * Tear * *

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.
Take Casoarets Candy Cathartic.

lOo or 36o. If C. C. C. fail to cure,
druggists refund money.

Certificite of Co-partnership.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, i
COUNTY OK HAN MATEO, j HK
WK THE IINDKR8IONEO, DO IIEREBYecrtify that we are partners in the trans
action of a general lumber ami builders material biiNinetm at South San Francisco, in the
County of San Mateo, state of California, underthe Arm name and style of Soulh San Francisco
Lumber Co.
That the names in full of all the members of

said partner.lii|> are William J. Martin, Eben
esser K. Cunningham, and John L. Wood.
That South San Francisco in the said Countyof Shu Mateo, State of California, Is Uiu princi¬pal place of business of saiil partnership, andalso that aa'd South Han Francisco iu raid

"ounty anil State ia the place of residence of
leh member of Bald partnership,fn witness whereof we have hereunto set our !

ham! this '2nd day of Mar, laps.
WILLIAM J. MARTIN,

Booth Sail Francisco. Cal.
KHENK/.KK E. CUNNINOHAVf,

-ilsco, Cal.

REWARD!!!

Tho South San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persona
malioiously damaging its property.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

South Sail F
JOHN L. WOOD,

South Ban Francisco
... CALIFORNIA, |

lOUNTY OF HAN FRANCIHCO.l
On this 20th <f " " '

. °'i »'1 , (lHL before me,Louis Melntogeru Notary Pnbllc Iu and for aaid
County of Snn rrauclseo, State of California,residing therein, duly commissioned and
sworn, personally appeared, William J. Mar¬
tin, Kbeuezer e. Cunningham and Johu L.

1, personally knowu to mo to be the persons
e names are subscribed to the within in¬

strument, and they duly and severally acknow¬ledged to me that they executed the same.
In witness thereof I-have hereunto set myhand and affixed my oflicial seal the day and

year iu tills certificate mentioned,
t... . l- meininokk,Notary Public in aud for the City and Countyof Ban Francisco. State of California.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE-

TH08. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of tht

"WTolaad, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.
Sratk 3u rruiln THE UllFIMITS TUU O'MTE.

BREWERIES
AND

THE UNION ICE CO.
Grand Avanua souxa raancuse,

Dinner from 5 to 8 p. m. Ji oo
Lnnch from 11:80 a. m. top. in. . 75 cte

THE BEST CUISIIE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Managers



A DREAMER IN THE GRASS.

Far away the toilc-s reap:
But In grasses eon. an<l deep
Winds are singing roe to sleep.

And the river, as it streams.
In the shadows and the gleama
Ripples music through my dreams.

Far away the noisy town
Where the clouds of traffic frown;
Here the hlosoms bending down.

Here the winds sweep o'er the plains;
Here the bee the honey drains;
Here the tinkle of the rains.

Here the waters, as they pnss
By the dreamer in the grass
Are the lily's looking glass.

What's a city? Bricks and towers
Where they toll the heavy hours.
Here's a kingdom in the flowers]

Here forever let me he
Where the river sings to seR,
With God's blue sky covering ine!

—Atlanta Constitution.

MARY HALIBUR-
TONS CHANCE.

WONDER if this Is a

chance," mused Mary Hall-
burton. The cares of the
day wore over, and she sat
alone In her tiny city room.
She was very tired of being
a clerk—something her em-

F ployers would have been
■y to know, for what-
;• Mary did she did with

p tier might and successfully
She t back <

of her life that <

Ing as she sat there.

• the

She

tired, and there was no one to t are that
she was tired—there had been no one
for three weary years. The girl sighed
as she turned again to the paper and
rend once more this Item:
"A girl who Is willing to make her¬

self useful can Bnd board and lodging
for the summer with Mrs. Jennie Pat
rlek at Round Top Farm."
"It seems as if It might be a chance,"

said Mary. And the next morning she
went down to the store still thinking of
It.
"Who ; Rot

asked of a telle
"So you have

said Nettie Bur
Both girls we

Ing the advert i
papers came tin
"Yes," smiled

of I lie

she

the

"Well," answered Nettie deliberate¬
ly, "it may be a chance, but it's not the
chance I'm looking for. I've known
about Round Top Farm for several
years. It's about fifty miles out, and
they say It's a beautiful place."
"Then " hegau Mary. """
"Walt," said Nellie, holding up her

band. "There's everything oil that
farm, and everything is first class," site
ended impressively.
Mary looked puzzled.
"The eggs are larger and fresher, the

fowls are fatter, the butter is better
grade tin

On that hot summer morning when | "I mean It," said Mrs. Patrick. T
the train rolled In to the little station, j don't see why yon mightn't as yell help
deposited Mary and her luggage and j me for money as to wait on customers
then rolled out again, Mrs. Patrick i in a store for money. All the accounts
stood waiting on the platform. Her j of the year are to be gone over and bal-
strong face lighted with pleasure as nnced. You could help me about that,
she looked at the girl's erect, slender j for, to tell the truth. Mr. Patrick hates
form, the delieate, sensitive face and accounts. You could help me In my
the plain hut tasteful dress. j business correspondence, which Is quite
"She'll do." she thought. And the , large, for Mr. Patrick hates business

next moment she was leading the way 1 letters. I will tell you what I do not
to her light road wagon, into which the speak of generally—Mr. Patrick Is not
station agent was already liouneing stroDg. Things wear on bini and
Mary's trunk. It was a spirited pair
of horses that Mrs. Patrick drove, and
they were soon off at speed on their
way to the farm. Mary, who had no
self-consciousness, looked about her
with enjoyment and res|>onded readily
to all Mrs. Patrick's conversational ad¬
vances, so that the two were like old
frleiids when the hill came in sight.
"Ah! Now I see the meaning of

Bound Top Farm," cried Mary. "What
a pretty background the hill makes to
these fields! And the rail fences—how
much better they are than the barbed
wire ones I saw from the ear window!"
"Decidedly, on a stock farm," replied

Airs. Patrick. "Think of one of niy 1ku»h-
iifill Jci'stqpi mangled on a barbed
wire!"
Rail fences were old-fashioned, but

l>eenuse Mrs. Patrick liked theiu. easy¬

going Mr. Patrick kept them In good
repair. The house, almost hidden
nmong trees, was old-fashioned, too,
but Mrs. Patrick liked it, and Air. Pat¬
rick was grateful for that liking. It
was his boyhood's home, and he would
have been sorry to see It changed. And,
laslly.. Airs. Patrick, herself, though a
comparatively young woman, was old-
fashioned. She eared uothing for wom¬
en's clubs, and as lo dress, she wished,
first of all, to lie comfortable, and after
that stylish.
Now, before Mary's arrival, Mrs. Pat¬

rick had said to herself, 'Tills Is an ex¬

periment. 1 shall not set her. whoever
she is. to do anything. I shall simply
waleh to see what her idea of being
useful Is. And if tills experiment is not
successful, I shall not try a similar one
again."
There was abundance of hired help

on the farm for both outdoor and in¬
door work. There could hardly have

•guiar tasks assigned to Mary.
1, quick to perceive, saw that

and fell it in the atmosphere of the
a before she had been there twenty-

I hope Mrs. Pa offer
lelicate way of being charitable."

<elf anxiously. "I should
ish t •ept char

and there were berries
if all kinds lo be picked and taken care
if. For Mrs. Patrick kept, of each
terry, the very earliest and latest vari¬
eties known to horticulture. Alary of-
crcd one morning to go out and pick.
"No, my dear," was the kind but posl-
Ive reply. "You have small physical
itrciigth, but I should Judge you have
iklll." And then she gave Alary a
smile.

hit much skill." answered Alary,
•opt in selling sliks and ribbons.
1 believe I can develop some skill
on will not think me pushing and

•usli ;uid presume all you like." said
. Patrick, cordially. "Duly don't
te yourself on a task 1 can. hire a

else," •nt c ml t • fruits
are simply fine. I
heard of Round Top Farm before." i j,
„^lary glanced down at the item which ! fl
she had clipped and brought with her. ' j,
and now held In lier liaiul. - I tl
' "1 don't see " she began. j j,
"Don't see!" exclaimed Nettle. "What 1 .,

floes first-class down to the smallest de '
tall mean, but that Mrs. Jennie Patrick !
Is particular—cranky, as you might '
say? I wouldn't go (here for fifteen j
Sinutes 'to make myself useful," let |one all summer." And with a positive j
Iiod she turned from Alary to wait upon
a customer who had Just come In.
Now the word "particular" had no

horror for Mary. She was particular
herself and ennie of a line of particular
people. As far back as she bad heard
of her family, and that wns for three

fenerations, she had heard stories ofhis one and that one being hard to
suit. Long ago Iter grandmother had
said to her, "There's two kinds of par¬
ticular: the fault finding kind of people
who like to make trouble, anil the kind
of particular people who want things
right, even if it does make trouble. All
our folks are of the Inst kind."
All morning Mary thought of these

things; and when she went to lunch
■he said to herself: "1 believe I'll try
Round Top Farm."
A week later she went to try It. And

Mrs. Patrick, having had notice of her
arrival, was at the train to meet her.
For Mrs. Patrick had suddenly develop¬
ed what was a new phase of philan¬
thropy for her.
"I am a busy woman," she had re¬

plied when the minister had come to her
to solicit board and lodging for some
unfortunate child of the city. "I cannot
have a child here-1 don't understand
children."
The minister had seemed disappoint¬

ed. Seeing which, she had repented of
her decided words a little. "Put me
down for nothing," she had said, "and
then, If I see my way clear to do any¬
thing I will do It in my own way. I
suppose a child of the city might lie of
almost any age?" she added. Interroga¬
tively.
The uiluister smiled, lie knew that

this "busy woman" was like Port
old. "full of good works and alnisdeetls
which she did." anil he answered cor¬
dially. "To tie sure, Mrs. Patrick. Any
age. any age." Anil he rose to go. quite
satisfied.
A week later the advertisement that

bad caught .Mary's eye appeared in the
livening Herald".
"\Ve shall see." said Mrs. Patrick. "I

believe in helping, first of all, those who
are wilting to help (beuiaelves. We
shall see w ho t omes. I fancy I,shall
•it i have many appllc

tiny Airs. Patrick salt!
I think putting I hut
>he Evening Herald

• in Mar, Stflll-
. Pa

passlv

•aril their

hint that do not affect me In Ihe least.
He likes to supervise the outdoor work,
and It agrees with him to do It. But he
hates business, and so I attend to that.
You are the one person that I have
ever had about ine that needs no super¬
vision. I will give you forty dollars a
month nnd your board the year round
If you will stay."
"Mrs. Patrick!" called one of the

maids, putting her head in at the door.
And, with her accustomed prompt¬

ness. knowing that she was needed,
Airs. Patrick obeyed the call.
Left to herself. Alary slipped up lo

her room and put on her hat and
gloves. Then she went quickly flown
again, and out aAd away through the
flower garden, where she stopped only
t<> pick the nearest blossom and then
went on. She wanted to be alone to
tillnk over how goo.l, how very good,
God hail been to her when he gave her
the gift of being particular in ilttlo
things—ihe gift that lies at the bottom
of every solid success in life, no matter
in what line that success may be. Her
heart was filled with Joy, for, under her
calm exterior, Alary wns very emo¬
tional.
She had not gone far from the house
It was only out of sight among the

trees behind her nnd nt her right. And
hark! from a tree in the row thnt bor
dered her left, n bird began to sing. As
the liquid notes fell on her entranced
ears she raised and clasped her hands
thnt still held the flower and gazed ear
uestly up to see as well as hear. She
felt as If lliat were her bird, and she
knew thnt he voiced the ecstasy In her
own heart. No more for hrr the city
and Its crowded loneliness, but always,
as long as she did her best, the wide
fields that were full of companionship.
But Nettle, when she heard of It,

could not understand. She could only
wonder what Airs. Patrick had done
to "get around" Mary and make her
stay on "a horrid old farm."
As for Airs. Patrick, seeing from

month to month Mary's contentment
and proficiency, she said to herself,
'The only true way to help anybody is
o help her to get where she belongs,
"ve an Idea that Nettle Burchard be-
ongs In the store. But Mary—Mary be-
ongs here!"—Wellsprlng.

PREPARED FOR EMERGENCY.

{residents of St. Louis Not to Be A|aln
Canght Napping.

St. Louis, Mo., is full of cyclone cel¬
lars. Nearly all of them have been
built since that terrible May 27. One
ot them has existed longer than that.
It is in the home of Mr. D. L. Parrlsh
in ('abaline place. Mr. Parrlsh was
(•aught In the collapse of the old Belvl-
ilere Hotel on Washington avenue. It
was a never-to-be -forgotten experience,
and when lie began to build his home in
Cabanne he innde up his mind to pro¬
vide against all emergencies. This is
how he comes to have a cyclone cellar
older lliau the cyclone.
AVhlle not a thing of beauty, Mr. Par¬

ish's "hole In the ground" is one of
comfort. It Is as deep as the founda¬
tion of the house, and reared In the
southwest corner of the cellar. Its
walls are of stone, three and one-half
feet thick. Heavy crossbeams form
the roof of this safety house. Two win¬
dows open outwardly, one to the south,
the other to the north. They were pro-

ready

thinking. Hut she did not nt
initiate her thought, if tluit
called thought which was
opening of her mind to all thai
etl Alary anil her life oil the fi
noticed that all the Jerseys 1
that when she stepped out tov
yard the chickens crowded to
her; that the sheep were always
to follow her; that the flowers s
to thrive under her touch; that every
dumb thing on the place trusted her.
"Shut up a girl like that In a store!"

exclaimed Mrs. Patrick to herself one
morning In August. "A girl that lias
sense enough to enjoy living close to
nature! For she does enjoy it. She's
gained in every way since she's been
here."
Yes, Mary did enjoy it. There was

time every day for her to read and rest,
and plenty of reading on hand. How
could she stand It to go back ? she often
asked herself. To live alone in that
little cooped up room at night and
through her small leisure time to stand
all day and minister to those who were
too tired and in too much of a hurry, or
else too Idle and selfish to care for her
more than they did for the cash-box
that ran on the wire to the cashier's
desk with their money; to hear always,
when she was awake, the rush and roar
of the city. Here the v^ry wild birds
were friendly. And how could any one
call hens uninteresting when they had
such confidential ways gf casting up
one eye and talking to her? And then
she fell to wondering what Round Top
might be like In winter. She knew
that there was little snow, for the farm
was not far enough north for much of
that. And one day she asked Mrs. Pat¬
rick.

"Well." smiled Mrs. Patrick, "per¬
haps you ought not to ask me, for I own
I am In love with Round Top Farm.
Winter Isn't summer anywhere, you
know. But why don't you stay and
see for yourself Just how dull and dis¬
agreeable Bound Top can be?'"
"Oh. Mrs. ratrlek!" exclaimed Mary.

And her eyes filled with tears.

DAKOTA FARM LABORERS.

Men AVhose Homes May He a Thous¬
and Miles Away. t

There is a season between .May and
the middle of July, during which the
army of "bunds" who work on these
North Dakota wheat farms wait for the
crops to ripen. In fact, except the half
score of men who arc regularly em¬
ployed upon each place, all the men
who are engaged upon the big farms
in plowing season, nt seeding time,

during harvest, and when the season
for thrashing comes—the men who do
the most important work—are transient
laborers. Frequently they are birds of
passage, whose faces are familiar to
i lie foremen, but whose homes may be
a thousand ntlles away. Men of this
character are not "hoboes;" yet now
and then a tramp does "rest from ids
loved employ" and work with the "har¬
vest hands."
A majority of the laborers come from

the South in harvest time. These men
are regular harvesters, who begin with
the early June harvest In Oklahoma,
working northward until Ihe season
doses in the Red river country. Men
of mis class never pay railroad fare.
Thousands of them—perhaps fifteen
men tin every thousand acres in wheat
ride into the bonanza district on the

"blind bnggnge" on passenger trains.
When they have leisure and a taste for

icry they jolt placidly across the
incut homeward bouud In what the

lingo of the cult calls "side-door sleep¬
ers." Many of these workmen live in
the larger towns In the middle West—
in St. Louis, in Omaha, In St. Paul, In
Chicago, or in Milwaukee. And they
bring home probably a million dollars
In wages. They are steady. Industrious
men, with no bad habits, and small am¬
bitious. On the best farms there Is no

drinking, and card-playing is strictly
prohibited. The foremen say that cards
keep men out of bed nt night, and they
hnve not their best strength to work
during the day. There are amuse¬
ments on the farm, and at 0 o'clock
the fatigue usually drives the mei
bed.—From "The Business of a Wheat
Farm," by William Allen White, in
Scrl liner's.

Better Chance.

"Do you think," said the man who
had bought a large tract of arid laud,
"that I shall be able to water this
waste?"
"I fltinno." replied the native,

strikes me, though, that there's a heap
better chance of yflur wasting the
ter."- Washington Star.

tected by Iron gratings at first, but Mr.
Parrish very wisely has taken these
out, in order to facilitate egress, should
such a necessity occur. A heavy oaken
door that can be barred and locked
makes the place burglar proof.
The floor of this novel cyeloue house

Is cemented and covered with a soft,
warm carpet. A eomfortnblc couch is
fitted into one corner. In another are
several massive shelves filled with pro¬
visions. These provisions are renewed
every time the sky clouds up supielons-
ly. Mr. Parrlsh feels perfectly safe
with Ids cyclone cellar.
"It is very comfortable, and I am sure

if the entire house blew away my cellar
room would be Intact," says he. "You
can lie on the couch and read aitout. the
war, if you like, while the storm Is
blowing outside. It is a protection for
my wife nnd children while I am away,
nnd I can bear the thought of another
cyclone calamity better down town by
knowing that they have a place of shel¬
ter. During the season following the
cyclone an architect friend of mine had
at one time eight plans of houses ou
his boards, every one of which called
for a cyclone cellar to match mine."

VALUED AT A DOLLAR.

crscy Jurist AVlio Holds Tliat to He
All a Child Is Worth.

Justice Guinmere, of the New Jersey
Supreme Court, says that a child is
worth only $1 to its parents. That Is
to say, the eminent justice holds in
case of a damage suit brought for the
loss of a child from any cause whatever

Concerning Hlt-rfbte Growth.
It is a peculiar fact that with i

men the growth of hair is stronger on
one side of the face than the other. It
is said that hair always grows t

quickly on that side on which we are
stronger.

When a girl thinks a inan dot
care for her she begins to try to u
him.

Wheu it comes to raising vegetables
the amateur gardener Isn't In It with ar
old hen.

A woman's Idea of wrong is some¬

thing a man does that would be a ml*
take If she did ft herself

the only just verdict would be one for
nominal damages of $1. While this
Judgment may be revolting to certain
sympathetic and sentimental natures,
yet, says Justice Gummere, 1t Is the law
which the pudge must Interpret justly.
Justice Gummere explains the position
he takes in a simple and Interesting
manner. A child, he says, is of no
ue, at least of no value that can be
measured by money, to its parents. On
the contrary, it Is a source of expense
commensurate with the financial pow<
of the parents. So that in the loss of a
child the parents are not only not In¬
jured financially, but even benefited.
The law cannot presume that the child
will in the future become financially
valuable to its parents. The law re¬
quires compensation for damages that
are actual rather than potential. Thus,
In the case of the loss of a non-pro-

ducing child a merely nominal verdict
of $1 would be all that Justice Gi
mere would hold. He Illustrates
point with a simple example. A horse
that can trot In 2:10 would. If lost, re¬

quire a compensation equal to tho prli

which the horse would bring In the
market. Ou the other hand, ■ horse
25 years old loses very much of Its
value, and Its owner would not secure
damages above, perhaps |50. Sent!

ment has nothing whatever to do with
the esse. Justice Gummere has four
children, boys and girls, and yet he
doeg not value them, according to la w,
as belDg worth more than $4 for the
lot. The Justice is a tall, slender. Im¬
posing man with serious dark eyes and
dark beard. He is accounted one of
the finest Jurists In New Jersey, and
although disclaiming sentiment in his
capacity as Judge, his home life Is that

man of the highest civilization and
of the most tender sympathies. A pic-

Is given here of little Melville Gra¬
ham. a child who was killed by the
trolley cars, and who. Judge Gum¬
mere, of New Jersey says, was not
worth the $5,000 a jury awarded.

The Mother Was Not Deceived.
He was a tired looking young man
g he leaned up against a shade tree on
Miami avenue, and the patrolman who

e along and halted to look him over
finally queried:
"Well, what are you doing here?"
"More or less t-tight," was the an¬

swer.

'What's that paper you have in yoitt
hand?"
'You can have It."
'Bank check, eh?" said the officer as

he scanned it under the light. "Have
you been tFying to work a confidence
game?"
"Oh, no," replied the young man as

he yawned sleepily. "That was a little
racket on my own account."
'How do you mean?"
'Why, I'm going with a girl who
es me for myself alone, but her

mother looks at the cash side of the
question."
"And you filled out this check to de¬

ceive her?"
"That's what 1 did. I showed her

that I had $3,000 in the bank, but what
did she do but post right down there
anil find out that I didn't have a hair
pin on deposit."
"And what?"

"Why, that's how I came to get tight.
She showed me the door and I knew
from the way she closed It behind me
that the syndicate was busted, and so I

l to ruin at the nearest saloon!"—
Detroit Free Press.

Mat Sank and tha Potato
St. Norah was a poor girl, -ays the

Loudon Punch, who prayed St. Patrick
for a good gift that would make jer not
proud but useful, and St. Patrick, ont
of his own head, taught ber how to boil
a potato. A sail thing and to be anient-
od, that the secret has cn;ne down to so
few! Since the highest iutelle< and
physical life is dependent upon diet—
since the cook makes, while th» physi¬
cian onlv mends—should not who
prepares our pies!*' as carefully Timed
as he who makes our pills?
Certainly whatever may oo tn*»

knowledge or the igiimniico of serv¬
ant in the kitchen, the mi.tress if the
house, be she voting or old, oiigh: to li¬
able. like St. Patrick in the fahK out of
her own instructed head to teach Norah
how to boil a |> >tato or broil a steak
that they may yield tli-ir utmost. >f rel¬
ish and untrinient.
Until she can do that, no woman is

qualified to prc-ide over a household,
and since few reach adult life without
being called to tliar position tn toe
household of husband, father or broth¬
er, the legend of St. Norah has » wic
significance.—Youth's Companion.

The Indian of the plains is a far aic"
picturesque individual than hi" broth'
or cousin . f the coast. He does not- ore
totem poles and has no timber for Ir
purpose if so inclined, hut he is snfi
ciently spectacular himself without r
sorting to grotesque carvings and pain
tjj| wood. His saddle, wit
hangings """A"" *ti
self i

stirrups.
ud

vith his

liarkahle.
white

Not Flattering.
Home people hnve a faculty for tak¬

ing off the edge of a neighbor's pleas-
A writer In the Temple Magazine

lntely gave a case In point. It happen- j
j a doctor of divinity who was j

preaching some special sermons. He ■
hail scarcely got Into the vestry after ,

one of them, when In rushed n well- j
sod man. who greeted him most ef- j

fuslvely.
"Delighted to see you, doctor," he |

said. "Yon have given us a grand set'- j
It bas been a treat—a real In¬

spiration to us all."
The doctor smiled and expressed his (

gratification, and the inttn left the ves !
No sooner was the door closed, j

however, than one of the deacons look- j
ed up and remarked:
"You must

hlin, doctor; 1
brain."
The feelings of Ihe doctor must have i

been akin Jo those of another minister
io was preaching in Rochdale. The
irnlng wns fine, and the congregation j

largo. At the foot of the pulpit stairs j
one of the officials met him.
"We've lfad a very large congrega-
ion this morning. Mr. Brown," re¬
marked the preacher.

es, sir," replied the guileless and
outspoken brother, "a very fine congre¬
gation. You see. sir. we wasn't ex¬
pecting you this morning."

tels tit tl in
straps, the effect i
wears tho east off garments
brother in such original combinations
that he looks like the poisoniti' anon of
a secondhand store. .Sometimes the
adoption of a pair of guernseys is an
external covering gives hiin quire ail
athletic appearance He wears bis hair
ill Gertrude braids, and prefers ear¬
rings about the size of half dollar coins.
A mosquito net or handkerchief is hi*
favorite head covering, and if he as¬
sumes a but it is as an additional and
purely ornamental appendage.—Detroit
Free Press.

"Few students of Napoleo
ry." savs the London Chroi
aware that Dr. Antomavchi
tended upon Napoleon I durii
illiu : Helf

I.OVO In Early Days.

"Yes," saiil Adam to Eve as the twi¬
light drew about the aged couple, sof-
telling their lineaments to a semblance
of youth, "how well I remember tie
day we met! Yon wore a diffident
air"—
That was all.—Indianapolis Journal.

This will be the greatest geld year in histosr.
From South Africa, the Klondike and Australia
the precious metal la being shipped m large
quantities. It Is believed that this year • out-

_. "that famous remedy will o
of dyspepsia, indigestion, eonstiputir

1 •■— -— before

No Discrimination.
An aged Georgia negro, Nathan by j

name, is employed by a gentleman
very prominent in State polities. That i
Nathan also has an eye to political fa-1
ors Is shown by the following conver-;
sation, which recently took place be¬
tween him nnd his employer:

Marse Jim," said Nathan, "is you;
gwlne in dls yere race fer Governor?"

Haven't thought about It."
Well, ef yer does run, an' gits elect-1
will you give me a Job?"
Certainly 1 would remember you, j

Nathan. What would you like?"
Well, suh, I'd des like ter black i

boots roun' de Capitol."
'And what would you expect for

that service?"
'Well, suh," he replied, "I should say

four dollars a day would be reasonable.
Das what de yuther legislators get."—
Youth's Companion.

Artist—How do von like the port!
Well, 1 don't exactly like the u
Neither do I; but it's yours.

TBI ALLEN'S FOOT-BASS.

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes At
this season your teet feel swollen, nervous
and hot, and get tired easily. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and maker
walking easy. Cures swollen und sweating
feet, blisters nnd callous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Ten thousand testimonials of
cures. Try it to-day. Sold by all d ruggtsts
and shoe stores for 2dc. bent by mail for
25c in stamps. Trial package FREE, Ad-
dress Allen b. OJmsteu, Le Roy, N. Y
Singleton—They say Meektou fell in lozs with

bis wife at first sight. Benedick—'Well. HI bet
he wishes he had been gifted with second sight,

He Was There.
Some visitors In Virginia hired an old

negro on a plantation to drive them
to see the Natural Bridge. So says the
Toronto Saturday Night.
On nearlug the bridge they asked the i

colored man its height and width, and I
if he really thought It such a wonder, j
after all. His replies were so vague j
that one of them said:
"Now, Sam, confess; you have never i

been so near the bridge tiefore."
"Lord, sub!" he replied. "I 'meralicr ,

coming here to help de day dey lay de !
corner-ston'; but I ain't teok notice
'bout how high de.bridge was built, j
nor how far 'cross 'twnz. Of co'se, I j
ain' come beuh much sence; but dls nig
ger never goln' to forgit dat day."

I.agniappe.
In reading the stories of New Or- j

leans life that have been published |
from time to time during the last few ;
years by Ruth McEnery Stuart and oth-|
er writers familiar with the conditions i
of life in that Southern city, the reader j
is struck by the use of the term "lag-1
nlapi^.'" It is applied to a bonus given;
to purchasers at the markets or shops; j
a sort of premium, as it were. It may j
be confectionery, fruit, or some trifling
article, but it Is expected and given as;
a matter of course.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE C it red

tlonsl remedies. 1
flamed condition of the mucous lining >f the
Eustachian Tube. When tnistube gets Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafm
the result, and unless the inflammation
taken out aud this tube restored t "

which is nothing but au inilamed t
the macous suris,. s.

W'c will give One Hundred hollars far any
case of Deaiuess (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor cir¬
culars, free.

K. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Cured No tits 01FITS Tuc™ fi™, nay s use or ter. aunt's crsat
Nerve Restorer. Bend for PKHR Slot mat bot¬
tle and (realise. Us. R. H. Kmss Ltd . M* arch
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I shall recommend Piso's Cure for Con¬
sumption far and wide.—Mrs. Mulligan.
Plumstead, Kent, England, Nov. 8 MM.

Try Schilling's Beat tea and baking punerta*

I Have
No Stomach
Said a jolly man of 40, of almost suler-
manic rotundity, "since taking Hftod'g
Barsapari11a." What he meant was chat
this grand digestive tonic had so .nun-

pietely cured all distress and disagreeable
dyspeptic symptoms that he lived ate
and slept in comfort. You may be pat into
this delightful condition if you wiii take

Hood's SarsapariNa
America's Greatest Medicine.

A man's love for llqnor frequently
makes the world gyrate.

There la do protective tariff on hides'
•a far as the mosquito Is concerned. |



THE ART OF MOVING.

TV move economically and intelli¬gently, It Is necessary to make
some arrangement beforehand. If

the future residence is vacant entirely
or in fart, this is an easy matter, but
where the prospective dwelling is occu¬
pied until the last moment the task be¬
come* more difficult.
The only way, then, is to prepare two

or three boxes or barrels with the uec-
essarj articles of food and the few
cooking utensils that one must have in
osder to prepare a tolerable meal. These
should be kept until the last and put on
the end of the load, so that they can be
removed among the first things. Then
they are set into the kitchen or dining-
room. where nothing is likely to he
piled upon them or In their way.
It is wise always to prepare food for

several days in advance—bread, cake
and potted meats that may be sliced
and eaten cold. Coffee and tea and the
necessary vessels in which to make
then should always be kept within
reach, as well as the milk can and a
small pat of butter.
All these things can be put into small

space and the family can delude them¬
selves into the idea that they are hav¬
ing a picnic and manage without too
much friction.
It ought to be a rule with every fam¬

ily to pack the kitchen utensils that are
not actually required, so that the in
coming tenant may And a little room
for her l>elongings. It Is a formidable
task to clean a house nud put it in or¬
der after all the furniture is in, but in
tliesi days of special dates for such
changes there seems to be no help for it.
The secret of successful and easy

moving is, if possible, to prepare the
place, theu scud the goods in install¬
ments —London Mall.

Corset Keeps Her Afloat.
For women who want to swim and

who lack the courage to venture In
water deep enough, there Is the pueu-
jnattr ■-orset. This is on the principle

read good l»ooks; she must relieve th
monotony of her duties, and the limit- (
ing influence of confinement within
four walls, by taking outdoor exercises
—a walk every day. or a spin on a bicy-1
cle; In short, she must exercise the
l>ody and mind In u healthful manner, j
and she will find the bloom of youth '
and health remain with her for years
after it has faded in other women of ,

the same age. "The ordinary woman," j
says a celebrated physician, "lends
such a monotonous existence that her

:

mind has no occupation hut worry; she
is almost made up of worry upon wor- 1
ry. What she needs is to conic out of
herself much more than she does. She
must have Intercourse with more peo-,
pic and take more exercise. This can'
bo done without neglecting home, and
every right-minded man will do his

j l)cst to secure for his mother, or his' sister, or his wife, these aids to the re- j
tentlon of youtlifulness of body and

'

mind."—Philadelphia Times.

Cure of the Hand-.,

j The tirst necessity in the care of tht
hands is to keep them white and clean.

I The roughest of housework as much
j as possible should he done iu gloves.
| With the determination to do so, it
| will be surprising how few of those
j dally occupations cannot be literally
j "handled with gloves."
j The difference in the texture of the
i skin, and the ability to cleanse it, will
j amply repay the housewife for the sac-
l riflce of her old gloves and prejudices.

As a rule, for washing bauds neither
very hot nor very cold water should he
used.
A few drops of ammonia or a small

quantity of borax may be added to

A GREAT SEARCHLIGHT.

It Ta at flan Francisco Bar. and It*
Innilnes the Ocean.

The United States Government has
recently secured the most powerful
electric searchlight In the world, and
has placed It at the entrance to San
Francisco Bay, to l>e used in the pro¬
tection of our Western outpost iu case
of possible attack.
Tlie light from this great projector

is conservatively calculated to be equal
to tliat of not less tluiu 375.000,000 can¬
dles. The distance from which it can
be seen is considerably over 100 miles,
and moving objects can be detected by
its light almost as far as marine glasses
can carry.
Some Idea of the size of this search¬

light may be gained by the comparison
shown in the lllustrntiou. It stands
10 feet 0 inches high to the top of the
drum, and the total weight is about
0,000 pounds, but so perfectly Is It
mounted and balanced that a child can

move It in any dircctlou. It was built
by the General Electric Company of
Schenectady, X. Y.
The reflecting tnlrror used is a con¬

cave spherical mirror, live feet In diam¬
eter, reflecting a parallel beam of light.
It was manufactured especially for this
projector, nud Is a specimen of perfect
optical work, three und one-quarter
inches thick at the edges and one-six¬
teenth of an Inch thick in the center.
It weighs about 800 pounds. The metal

• hlng In which It Is mounted weighs
about 750 pounds, and the tolul lens,
ring and cover weigh about 1,600
pounds. This great mirror.ls mounted

FOIt TUT. TIMID SWIMMKi:.

of a life-preserver, and at the saine
time supports the tlgure and gives the
trim, tailor-made look so lacking in the
average bathing costume.

Her Diinclna Lessons.
"Tlie best lesson that I ever had in

dancing," said a girl to me lately—a
charming girl as well as a charming
dancer, full of grace and spirit "was
giver, me by a cousin of mine, a middle-
aged naval officer, with whom 1 only
danced once in my life. It was mv livst
season, and 1 supposed that my part¬
ners were to regulate my steps. When
I hac danced through the tirst part of a
waltz with my cousin, he said, very
pleasantly:
•' 'My dear child, let an old gentleman

give you a word of advice. You will
make a better dancer if you do your
own dancing. Don't lean upon your
partner. Follow his guiding, but keep
your own poise always.'
"3 shall never fsrget what a differ¬

ence that cousinly bit of advice made
In my dancing. Do you know, I had so
many more partners afterward! And
more than that," she went on, quite
earnestly, "that little sentence, 'Keep
your own poise always,' begins to seem
to me to apply to nlinost everything in
life. I am naturally disposed, I think,
to lean upon other people, and, of
course, everybody disappoints you now
and then unexpectedly. You can love
people just as much, and follow them
Just as cheerfully, und yet keep your
own balance, you know. And then
you're not upset by their failings when
they do fail. And then in duties—to
'keep your poise always' and do your
owe task, not leaning even upon a far
better worker, is wisest, after all. And
evea in trouble sympathy Is very sweet,
but to take too much advantage of it is
neither right nor really comforting, is
it? Indeed. I am thankful to my cousin
every day for saying a wiser thing to
me than he guessed."—Harper's Bazar.

Hot-Weather Cautions for Bathers.
Never enter the water when over¬

heated; rest a little first, and cool off,
but n«* enough to feel cold. Bathers
should enter the water when the body
is at a glow, not when it Is in active
or violent perspiration. Never enter
the water with a headache; never do
so with a full stomach. Nothing can
be more dangerous to the system than
to contravene these rules, and many
have lost their lives by neglecting
them. No one should enter the water

immediately after dinner; none who
wish to avoid the swimmer's bugbear,
cramps, should enter It when suffering
from acidity of the stomach. The best

. time for bathing is either before break¬
fast or between 11 and 12 In the fore-
nooh. All who suffer from delicate
constitutions should avoid bathing In
the early morning.—Woman's Home
Companion.

Meet More People.
If fa woman Is to protect herself from

the ravages of worry, and so retain her
youth for a longer period, she must
come into more frequent contact with
other people—as her husband does—and

soften the water.
A convenient way in which to use

the latter Is to make a solution of bo¬
rax and water, which may bo kept in a
bottle and added, a few drops at a time,

I to the battling water.
This method is much more conven¬

ient and neater than keeping the borax
in powder form about the wnshstand

sink.
Ground mustard is excellent for

cleaning the hands after liwving han¬
dled strong-smelling substances. And,
after having the hands a long time iu
water, rub witli a little vinegar or lem¬
on juice, and then with oatmeal.—Good
Housekeeping.

The Yankee Girl.
She wears the soldier buttons
Of all her sweethearts true,

A button heads lier hatpin,
Her bracelets of them, too;

They gleam around her girdle.
They nestle iu her curl,

Compose the necklace, earrings
Of our fair Yankee girl.

Our flag waves from her window,
It flutters on her wheel,

Adorns her horse and carriage,
Her poodle and her seal;

Old Glory on her bosom
In love-knot fold und furl;

Her lover is a soldier
And she's his Yankee girl.

Her checks;
ind soul.

Our color aureole;
The stars are blue eyes beaming,
^ »The nation's pride and pearl.The soldier's other "Glory,"
God bless the Yankee girl!

- I.u B. Cake, in New Haveu Courier

Woman Station Agent.
A young woman witli a college diplo¬

ma uiul I he degree of A. B. is apt to
look for a "higher" sphere of usefulness
than that of station agent. But iu the
South there are not many positions
open to woman. Those who are reduced
iu circumstances take the first oppor¬
tunity which offers itself, and generally
make a success of it. Miss Susie XI.
Lasley, of Howinml, Ky.. Is one of this
type. She is an officially authorized
station agent and she Is only 22. What
Is more, she has held the position for
two years. At 18 she graduated froin
South Kentucky College at Ilopklus-

I ville, and soon secured a position as ns-
'

sistaut to her brother, who held the
agency which the young woman herself
now tills. Then, when the brother went
off traveling In Central America and his
successor suddenly died, Miss I.asley,
who had meantime been keeping her
eyes open und learning all that was to
be known about a railroad station, was
called to till the position.

Latent Konntl Hat.

at one end of the big drum, the oute
| end of which Is furnished with a door
i consisting of a number of plate glass
i strips. Inside the drum and sliding
| upon ways arranged on the bottom is
, placed t lie electric arc lamp, the source
! of the .light which is reflected by the
j mirror. It is entirely automatic andI weighs about 400 pounds. The carbons
! used are also made especially for it.
'
The upper or positive carbon Is 1V4

i Inches in diameter and 'I2V< Inches long,
i The lower or ncgutlve carbon is 1%
Inches In diameter and 15 inches long,

j The outer surfaces of the carbons are
j heavily coated with copper. The posl-
| tlve carbon is set a little in front of the
j negative, and thus almost all the lu-
i tense light of the incandescent crater
| of the arc is enst upon the reflector,
i At the maximum current at which
| tliis lamp operates it has a luminous
j Intensity of about 00,000 to 100,000
| dies -the reflected beam a total lumin-
! ous intensity of about 375,000,000 can-'

I dies, an Intensity which the eye cannot
] appreciate. In looking at the side of
j the beam the spectator only distlu-'
gulshes a stream of light of compara-

i tlvely low intensity, but in looking at
| the beam directly the effect is absolute¬
ly blinding.
For the past two years this great

light has shone over the waters of the
Pacific from the top of Mount Lowe.
From the top of the mountain the
greatwhite beam of light has shot forth
Into the obscurity of the night, and
slowly swept the country side for miles
around, bringing every object upon
which It was directed Into brilliant and
distinct relief. It has Illuminated the
roofs of distant villages and scared
their inhabitants, and lighted up sign
boards miles away, so that they could
be easily read by means of a glass. The
projector was frequently turned to¬
ward the sky, and the beam, like a
supernatural finger, has written words
upon the clouds.
Its use is now to be less peaceful. In

the hands of skilled men on the fortifl-
catlons It continually sweeps at night
the waters adjacent to San Franelseo,
sure to reveal any suspected boat or
vessel ttiat an enemy might send to at¬
tack us from that side.

BIGGEST WAR VETERAN.

Hafua H. Lucore, Ex-Soldier, 65 Years
of Age, Weighs 330 I'ounda.

At I'enlleld, Pa„ resides the heaviest
ex-soldier of the civil war, If the com¬

mon belief is correct. His name la
liufus Herbert Lucore. He was born
In March, 1832, In a log cabin that was
not above ten minutes' walk from the
house where he now lives and expects
to live till death calls him out of the
world. His parents were pioneers in
that part of the country—they were
Stephen Lucore and Elizabeth (Bliss)
Lucore, who together felled forest trees
by way of clearing a farm In western
Pennsylvania. The famous singer who
accompanied the preacher Moody for
a time, P. P. Bliss, and who was lost
In the Ashtabula railroad accident,
was a nephew of Mrs. Lucore.
Itufus Lucose was 6 feet tall when be

enlisted, and weighed 175 pounds, in
1861. When 55 years of age he weighed
200 pounds, and now at 05 his weight is
830 pounds. His health is good and
his body as lithe as a younger and light¬
er man's. His ancestors were soldiers,
his great-grandfather coming over with
Lafayette to fight for the Independence
of the colonies. His grandfather was
in the war of 1812. The present big
representative was only one of Ave

brothers wno were in the Union army
of the civil war. Rufus was a private
In the Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Vol¬
unteers. which regiment was of the
Army of the Potomac, but he was soon
taken sick. and. though he served out
the term of his first enlistment and re-

enlisted, he did not set* much fighting,
as he was assigned to duty In the hos¬
pitals. He has been three times mar-

J. N. Mnckall. an Intimate friend of
William Morris. Is engaged U|x»n a life

i of Morris.

Miss Rose Ktngsley, tlie daughter of
Charles Kingsley. Is preparing a hand
book to French art.

! Henry Jautcs has written an Intro
Auction to ati edition of the works of
Pierre Lotl. which will soon be publish¬
ed iu England.
Colonel Haggard, brother of Rider

Haggard, has written a novel based on
the military career of Hannibal, wlilch j
Is entitled "Hannibal's Daughter."
Miss Dorothy Lelghtoii Is engaged in

dramatizing a ixipulnr novel by Grant
j, ; Allen. Tlie principal character and title
I' I role will, it Is said, represent a strong

part for a man.

The reigning Czar of Itusla Is said to
be consulting with all tlie leading pro¬
fessors of history in Europe with a
view to selecting a biographer to write
anew the life of Peter the Great,

rled and lias two sons and two daugh-' Following the issue of Peary's book
ters. His G. A. It. membership is In on the far North will come that of his
the W. B. Scott Post of Tonawanda, companion Astrup, announced h.v tlio
N. Y". Lippincott's for the early fall. Astrup's

title Is "With Peary Near the Pole."
E. P. Hutton & Co., New York, will

Designed to Permit Thorough Ventii- | bring out "Through Armenia on Horso-
•tlon While Milk Cools. back," l>y Rev. George 11. Hepworth,

A milk can cover has been patented j being a condensed account of his tour
by Elmer E. Harvey, Dolingtou, Pa., j of u year ngo undertaken In search of
which Is designed to permit thorough the truth about the "Armenian Mussa-
ventllatiou of the milk while cooling, cres."
so as to avoid the disadvantages in- j Charles Scrlhner's Sons, New York;

•red by hermetically sealing the can; have Just brought out a lavishly lllus-

RUFUS

NEW MILK-CAN COVER.

while the milk is still warm. The covet
also permits the can to he sealed ready
for shipment after the milk lias cooled.
The larger out Is a perspective view of
the entire cover and tlie smaller a per¬
spective view of tlie ventilating nud
sealing closures. The cover is provided
Willi a stopper or cylindrical main por¬
tion surmounted by posts which sup¬
port a conve
ing the

trated descriptive work on "Manila,"
by Joseph Earlo Steveus, a young
American business man, who hns made
Manila his home for more tliau two

years past.
The cover of tlie Pall Mall Magazine

for July was adorned with a represen¬
tation of the American nud British
fiugs floating, from crossed standards

ilileld slightly overhang- j over uIie8 from Longfellow begin-
Iges, so as to shed rain i utng, "Sail On, O, Union, Strong and

away from the stopper. Iu the top «>' ■ fjroiit!" A feature among the contrlbu-
tlie stopper is an opening surrounded j tious was Clark Russell's story of "Tlie
by a guldoway oil three sides, in which Ship," which describes the birth anil de-
n ventilating and a hermetic closure j velopraent of Uaval architecture,
may slide. The former closure Is made | A predlctlon haB beeu put forward
o. gauze and the utter is composed of Umt £e noyp,s of the lmmed,ate futurc
a single metallic plate, both be ng rigid- L be 8hort_rauglng ln length from'« "onneeted by bars. By sliding the ! ao ooo to .la000 wordg. Thls> „-e think,
Ventilating closure Into the guideway
lie orifice Is covered so as to exclude
lust, yet permitting the circulation of
air. By reversing tlie frame composed

LK-CAN (OVER.

of the two closures, the metallic plate
constituting the hermetic closure will
seal the can. The closures are kept iu
poeitlou by means of a spring plate at¬
tached to the stopper at the rear of the
guideway.

Re Has Won Honors.
A fine specimen of the greyhound U

the English dog, Pennegant, and he Is
very beautiful ln spite of the fact that

his coat is not the mouse color usually
seen, but a clear white and brludle.
He has had especial success In racing,
for whlah his master is duly grateful.

Stimulants in Accidents.
In conditions of collapse and faint-

ness the use of stimulants Is important.
When the face is pale and bedewed
with a cold perspiration, the pulse faint
and the breathing Irregular, then is
when the Judicious use of some stimu¬
lating agent Is necessary. Coffee, giv¬
en strong and hot in small quantities,
is a safe and useful remedy.
Alcohol Is more potent in its effect,

and recovery Is quicker. Brandy Is the
best of alcoholic stimulants and, falling
this, rum or wlue. Give a little at firs!
and watch for returning color and
quickened pulse, and If theae fail with
hold the alcohol entirely, for it Is doing
harm Instead of good.
If the patient has been wounded and

much blood has been lost the amouut
of stimulant given may be large, com¬
bining It with rest in a horizontal atti¬
tude and plenty of air, but If there be
no loss of blood and only nervous shock
the stimulant should be given cautious¬
ly. As soon as reaction sets ln the stim¬
ulant should be immediately discontin¬
ued.

When a man refuses to sign a note as
security, he says he would like to, but
that be has promised his wife never to
sign another security note.

Is doubtful. Human nature docs not

change, and human nature likes plenty
for Its money. Our own opinion Is that
novels will grow longer, even if they
grow cheaper. Mrs. Humphrey Ward's
"Helbeck of Bauisdnle," just published,
is about 150,000 words, which consti¬
tutes a bulk of reading worth sitting
down to. Between books of such dimen¬
sions and the popular magazines, which
have completely routed the shilling
shockers and cheap novels from the
book-stalls, we fancy that there will
soon be nothing. ff""

RECENT INVENTIONS

Two Western men have patented a
seat for cleaning the outside of win¬
dows, whicit lias a shelf at the bottom
to rest ou tlie alii, witli clamps to en¬
gage tlie sides of the window frame
and hold the chains which support the
shelf, guide rails being provided to pre¬
vent the person from falling.
A bottle-stopper, invented by u New

Jersey woman, is made of un elastic
rap, which fits over the neck of the
bottle and has a thick section at the
•nd with Indentations showing where
It is to be cut to open the bottle, the
rubber tips closing automatically as
soon as the pressure of the liquid is re¬
moved.

In a newly designed angilug device a
wire frame carries a pin which springs
across a loop and impales the bait, the
end of the pin resting against the side
of tlie loop to prevent the bnlt from
slipping off, while tlie bottom of tlie
loop supports two hooks pivoted at
right angles with the line to hook the
fish.

Wooden wagon tires can he easily
tightened by a new device consisting
of a water receptacle to be placed ou
the Are witli a slot through which the
tire may be immersed in the boiling
water, after which It is dipped ln a
bath of boiling oil, Impregnated with
gum-arabic and resin, which tills the
pores of the wood and prevents con¬
traction.
A Pennsylvania inventor has design¬

ed a pneumatic switch-operating de¬
vice, which consists of attaching the
switch bar to a piston . hleli is oper¬
ated by forcing air from a tank on the
engine through an automatic coupling
to the cylinder carrying the piston, the
valve ou the engine being closed by the
engineer to prevent passage of air
when the switch is not to be turned.

A Good Feature.
"This paper," remarked Mrs. Mid

kiff, "tells of a man arrested an hour
after his wedding and sent to prison
for ten years. Isn't that awful?"
"Oh, I don't know," answered Mld-

klff. "The law doesn't compel him to
take his wife with him."

Recalls a Famous Case.
Sir Charles Mordaunt, Bart., the

plaintiff ln tjie notorious Mordaunt di¬
vorce case, ln which the Prince of
Wales was one of the co-respondents,
died recently in London. This is the
case where the prince chose to go upon
the stand and was believed to have
"perjured himself like a gentleman."

Earth's Curvature.

Oareful measurements prove that the
average curvature of the earth is 6.9ft
Inches to She statute uille.

A WONDERFUL ALASKAN FISH'

D led, It May Be Ueed ee a Caudle, amj
the Kemalne Are Ratable.

Those men who are engaged ln tha
profitable business of seal fishing iu
the Bebring Sea and Pacific Ocean,
■long the shores of Alaska and Brltlatf
Columbia, have found that a species of
fish of the smelt family inhabit thes*
waters. These fish, In much the same
way as the herring, by tlie Irresistible
force of Instinct, are annually led to
approach the shores for the purpose of
i1c|M>sltlng their spawn In the shallow
waters. They arrive In vast shoals,
k<*eplng closely together, and are
caught by tlie fishermen with nets and
lines. Each of these nets is 150 feel
long and 20 feet deep, and along the
upper edge Is fastened to a series of
cork floats. When the uet Is to be shot
s large buoy Is attached to the cud of
the drit rope, the buoy is thrown over-'
txmrd and the sails set. As the boat
lashes away from the spot the nets,
which have lx*en attached to the drift
cope, are thrown successively over¬
board, until nil arc paid out and hang
In the water like a net wall. Tha
Hral ii of the buoy at one end of tha,
Irlft rope and the lioat at the other
xeeps the rope straight and tlie net up-
•Iglit.
As the fish come swimming along

they are arrested by the net. which
they can not see on account of the thin
twine of which It is made, and of tha,
large meshes, which are about 2VK
Inches In diameter. The head slips
through the meshes, but the middle of
the body Is large and can not pass.
When the flsli attempts to recede. Its
apen gill covers become hitched In the
meshes, and so retnln It In that uncom¬
fortable position till the net Is drawn
In. The fish Is nlso a voracious biter,1
and can be caught almost as soou as
the line cau be baited and thrown over-

Onbeing examined, the fish are found
to he of a rieh green on the back, varie¬
gated with a deep blue, while the abdo¬
men is silvery tthlte, with golden re-,
flections. Tlie fish are so extremely fat
lint ou being held up to the light they,
ire almost transparent, the backbone
if the flsli being seen to stnnd out per-J
fectly against the light. The fish live
'or some considerable time after being
taken out of the water.
After the flsli are caught they are.

dried and stored away until the longj
winter months arrive, when It gets
lark early and the Alaskan Is snowed
up. Here conies an opportunity for!
using them. Not a lilt at a loss for light,'
lie Alaskan takes one of these dried
flsli, inserts Its tall into a crack In his
rough wooden table, and lights Its nose.
Tlie ttsli burns with u bright and steady,
flame of about three-eandle power, giv¬
ing a clear, white light and a very con-
ilderable amount of heat. A fairly,
large fish will burn for a period of three
hours.
The scientific explanation is extreme¬

ly simple. The vertebrae which form
the backbone of the fish are found t«y'
tie largely formed of phosphorus, whlcfy
not only causes It to Ignite easily, but
ilso accounts for the strength of th*
(lame and the lieHt developed. The
'substance of the ttshj which consists so
largely of fat. u<us jtjj a leUl'dei'to th*
rapid burning of the vefteornf liii Pro?
risely (lie same way as the tallow ftcfl
in an ordinary candle. The fat of the|
fish Is largely composed of stcarina?
which is also the chief chemical con¬

stituent of the tallow used for making
candles, and which gives them their,
firmness and consistency.
Valuable as is the fish for Its light-,

giving properties, it also lias its value
as a food. If necessary, It can lie eaten
after having been used as a candle, if
then being simply smoked, or It can be.
boiled or cooked lu the ordinary man-1
ner. In whichever way It Is treated, to;
■ hungry man It serves as a very wel-'
route and appetizing dish. In flavor It!
is much like the smelt, having the same
sweet taste, but is much fatter. |
SHU another use to which It can be

put is us a substitute for cod liver oil,'
which, If taken In sufficient quantity?
by aiding tlie natural iieat of the bodylj
proves aii excellent protective against
the severe cold. The oil Is obtained'
from the flsli by Immersing them Ifljj
cold water and squeezing, the product
obtained being almost equal In quality!
to the genuine cod liver oil.—New Yorw
Herald.

Animal Worship.
Swine were adored ln Crete, weasels'

at Thebes, rats and mice In Troas, por¬
cupines lu Persia, tin* lapwing in New
Mexico, bulls lu Benares, serpents lu
Greece and many of the African coun¬
tries The Hindoos never molest
snakes; they call them fathers, broth¬
ers, friends and other endearing names:
On the coast of Guinea a hog happen¬
ing to kill a snake, the King gave or¬
ders that all the swine should he de¬
stroyed.

The Captain's Company.
A wealthy lady, living near a garri¬

son town, sent an officer an Invitation
to take tea with her. The note began,
"The pleasure of Capt. Armstrong's
company Is requested," and the answer
ran accordingly: "Enlisted men Jones
and Lee have been detailed to do guard
duty, but the remainder of Capt. Arm¬
strong's company accept with pleas¬
ure*" * ; ..

Safest Lightning Rod*.
Electricians have lately been experi¬

menting on the efficacy of lightning
rods, there being a difference of opinion
whether a thin or a thick lightning roci
should be employed. But according to
actual observations made on rods dur¬
ing the hegvy storms, a stout rod, one
having a large diameter of metal, is
considered to be the safer.

Failures should be used as stepping
stones to future success.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoe s on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own I'HIM.TY-TOtlK HUNCHED

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

acres of land and Seven Miles of

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND Ik IMPROVEMENT CO.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
•very purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is baswl upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast *

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran-
•isco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address ^

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY

-AND SLAUOHTSBER8 OF

: : :

GOLDEN GATE AND MONARCH BRANDS

HAM8, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

: : :
V

PAOKING HOUSE AMD STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

80UTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
lioited. ■■■ .

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


